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save shipping from the danger of
having the schooner float about, as

was then in a much traveled
of the ocean. Captain Baker
moved before Justice Beach to

strike out parts of the complaint
deemed irrelevant. Decision re-

served. S. F. Exchange.

Diplomatic and Consular Repre-
sentatives of Hawaii Abroad.

IS THE UNITED STATES.

United Slates His Ex L A Thurston,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary, Washington, D C.

Secretary and Charge d' Affaires ad ir-teri- m

F P Hastings
New York E II Allen, Consul-Genera- l.

Francisco C T Wilde, Consu'-Gener- al

for the Pacific States : Cali

- . i r. ft ITt I

Sp fn the
may

water proves efficacious. HOID WUX'
SUA iHTS, Iflr VlCtlM

The second wonder is two springs, V D P .
situated at a considerable distance dull taUlUUKl, D. v..
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moon's FaK.
8u. ! M. Tn. w. ri. ft.

fornia, Oivon and Nevada and
Wa8hincton J F Scjer,
Consular Clerk

Philadelphia Robert II Davis, Consul
Diejo, Cala ('onsnl

Boston Gorham D Gilman. Consul
Portland Or J McCraken, Consul
Port Townserd, Wash James G Swan,

Consul
Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington .i T t'e'iiitr.

Acting Vice-Cons- ul

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND fcGUTII AMERICA.

S of Mexico, Mexico-P- ol W J Dd
Gress, Coneul. K 11 Baker, Vice-Cone- ul

Manzanillo Robert James Harney .Con-
sul.

Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting Consa'
Callao, Peru S Crosby, Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d'

Affaires and Consul-Gener- al

T!te Video, Uruguay Conrad Hunlie
Consul

Philippine Islands, Iloilo George She!- -

merdine, Consul
Manila Jaeier M Wood Consul
Cebu Georue E A Cadell Consul

OKKAT BRITAIN.

London Charge d' Affaire
Secretary of Legation, Manley Hop-
kins, Consul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion. Consul
Bristol Mark Whitwell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne E BiesterfeM,

Consul
Falmouth C l Broad, Consul
rover (and the Cinque Ports) Francis

William P:efcott, Consul
Cardiff II Goldberg, Consul
Swansea II Bovey, Vice-Consu- l

Edinburgh and ileith E G Buchanan
Conbul

Glasgow Jas Dunn, Consul
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy. ice-Cons- a:

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Res?, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES

Toronto, Ontario - J E Thompson, Consul
General ; Geo A bhaw, ice-Con- tu;

Montreal Dickson Anderson. Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson,

ice-Cons- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C,
v ice-Cons-ul

St John's. B Allan O Crookshank,
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice- -
Consul

Victoria, B C U V Rithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M lieattie, Consul
Sydney, S W W E Dixon, Acting

Consul
Melbourne.Victoria G N Oakley, Consn
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B V ebster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Cootn, Consul
Launce8ton Geo Collir', Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N v" W ii Moulton,
Consul

Auckland. N Z D B Cn kshank. Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry L .ver, Consul
Hongkong, China Ho J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Co sul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hoi J Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND C LONIE8.

. ...
1'ans Aiireu nouie, i urge a- - Anaires

andConsul-Gener- al AMITeya
V ice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G da Cayla Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de B issac, Consul
Dijon, H II eilhomm e, ConsJi
Libourne Charles Hch jssler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Mullei, Consul
Hamburg Edward r eber, Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con

sul
Dresden Augustus P Buss Consul
Karlsruhe II Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo on Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, ConeuJ-Gener- al

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Pal mas, Gran Canana Louis ial-con- y

Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo ds
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Cons- ul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

PORTUGAL AND CCLONIEh.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gener- al

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
31adeira F Rodrigues, Consul
St Michaels A de S Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul

THE
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

sheHKPAKTUKKS.
Thursday, Sept. 13. part

has
VHii Charleston, Coflin. for China and

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for circuit of

btmr I'ele, McAllister, for Nawihwili,

VKSSKI.S LEAVIMJ TOliAY- -

Sttnr Kinau. Clarke, for Maui ami Ha-

waii at 2 p m.

(Thi Hat does not incia-l- e co.ter.! has
ITAVAL VE83EL8.

D M a ilyacinth. May, iqumiau, i- -.

a
MEKCHASTMiK.

. . . t . i
bk Martha Davis, aouie, ujiuuji, u v

.bk Ceylon, Calhoun, tsan rrantw.
bktne W G Irwin, Williams, ban T ran be
bk Melrcso. Kalb, ewcasue

l I

aw5&SJSSSfc.N8w.
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bark Aimarii, Brown, Newcastle..
i" t T'.rvnnt. larobsen. San Francisco.

Bktne Planter, Dow. Laysan Island.
Emma Claudina, eilson. Iran gs lal.

FOREIGN VKSSKL.S ESPECTED
Vesela. Wbern it om

AmschrWS Phelps.. .Gray's Har....D
wiirt-- r Middlesboroueh L ue

. ... .vj 1 r- - t. a
Matilda

Transit S F Sept 17

S C Allen... .8 F. Sept 18

MSS Monowai ..Sydney,. Sept ju
fcchooner Aloha .S F. Sept 23 is
CASSWarnmoo Vancouver.. Sept -- 4

i::r.V:ta".:::::2
. .Oct 2CASS Arawa oyanej

,t OS H Oceanic Si .Oct 2

s S Australia .
S F.

.
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WW 1 li-l-f J

S S of Feking. lOKonama. --

Uer
M City

bk aul Isenberg. .Bremen . . . . . Nov l
.iurroril JOVt. i 1

liOUieuuc-- .

U F Glade. Liverpool.... Dec 25

DIED.
HANA1KE In this city, September 13,

lfs'jl. of asthma. Mary Hanaike. a native
of Lahaina, Maui, aged about 50 years. It
rtr-- Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at Ito'clock, from the residence of James

Campbell. Emma street. Friends ami ac-

quaintances are respectfully invited to at-

tend.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head. Sept. 18, 10 p.m

Weather, clear; wind, fresh N.E.
The Charleston left for the

Dripnt VPStfirdftV.
J J

The Kinau will leave on her
usual route this afteraoon at 2
o'clock.

The Pele left for Makaweli res- - a
terday with about 200 tons of coal.

The British bark Glencairn re- -

centlv went ashore near roint
Adams on the Columbia River

Unless sugar comes in rapidly
Cantain Calhoun, of the Ceylon,
will set sail ior xriusn voiuluuiu
for a cargo of coal.

First OflicerHart, of the steamer
Mariposa, who was left at Sydney
on account of illness, will come up
on the Monowai and rejoin his ves
sel at this port.

Thomas Simmons, one of the
crew of the British ship Durtaffu- -

age, now at San Francisco, was re-

cently drowned at San Francisco.
While boarding the vessel, he fell
from the gangplank and that was
the last seen ot him.

Some war risk business is being
offered in connection with the
Korean troubles, but nothing like
so much as will be forthcoming
should warlike operations assume
a more serious phase, says an
Exchange. The war risk on
British-owne- d cargo in Japanese
vessels now due at Japan from

.i i i

Bombay, also on voyage under tne
Japanese flag from other ports in
India, China, etc., has been covered
at 2 per cent. Several British
steamers trading to China and
Japan have been covered against
the war risk at 15s per cent, for the
twelve months. Some Japanese-owne- d

steamers have been covered
at 40a rer cent, for the year. The
cargo (coal contraband of war) by
the new steamship Strathmore,
about leaving Cardiff for Shanghai,
has been insured at five guineas
per cent, including war risk. As
the ordinary premium is about 1

per cent, this leaves about 4 per
cent, for the war risk.

The ship Kenilworth and
schooner Flora A. Sawyer collided
on May 19th in a heavv fog off
Barnegat, and, shortly afterwards
the crew of the schooner
abandoned and set fire to her. It
was claimed that the captain of
the Kenilworth did not offer as
sistance, and upon arrival at this
port he was arrested under the
United States statutes for not as-

sisting a sinking vessel, and is
now out on bail. He claimed at
the examination that no assistance
was asked, and that the captain of
the schooner did not want him to
see the condition of his vessel ;

that there was no insurance on the
schooner, and she was burned in
order that the owners of the Kenil-
worth might be made responsible
for her loss. Captain Christerisen
of the schooner had brought action
in the Supreme Court to recover
$25,000 damages from Captain
Baker, declaring that Captain
Baker accused him wrongfully of a
crime, thnt of burning his vessel.
Captain Christensen says that the
schooner was burned after consult-
ing with the owner of the schooner,
who was aboard, aud in order to

OEcial List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

KXECl'TIVE COl'NCIL.
San

Sanford B. Dole, President.
Francis M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign

Affairs.
James A. Kinr, Miniter oi Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance. San
William O. Mrith, Attoruey-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COUNCIL.

William C. Wilder. Henry Walerhouse,
Bolte, John Emmeluth,

Edward D. Tennev, .lame? F. Morgan,
Win. F. Allen, Alex. Younjr,
Cecil Brown, John Nott,
Jos. P. Mendocca. John Ena,

B. Smith. J. A. McUandles3. U

William C. Wilder,
Charles T. Rodgers, Chairman.

Secretary.
Supreme Cousi.

Hot.. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. rrear. Second Associate y

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.

F. Petersen, Second Deputy Clerk.
Walter Jones. Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

First Circuit: A. ghM.,. 0ihn.
Second Circuit: (Maui) J. W. Kalua.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

OfSces sad Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Department op Forkicjn Affairs.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
F. M. Hatch, Minuter of Foreign

Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel Hart, Clerk.

Department op the Interior.
Ofiice in Capitol Bui'ding, iving

street.
J. A. Kin, Minister of the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James 11. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, (Stephen Mahaulu,
George C Ross, Edward S. Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President: the Minister of Interior. Wm.

G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joseph Marsden, Commis-
sioner and Secretary.

Chiefs cf Bureaus, Lstsrior Depart
ment.

Snrvevor-Genera- l. W.U. Alexander.
Rnnt. Public Works. W. E. Rowtll.
supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar oi Conveyances, . G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, w. li.Cum- -

mmg8
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. II. Ilunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. .Cutter.

Department of FnjiafCE.

Office, Capitol Building, KiDg
street.

Mlnintnr nf Finftnnf. H. M. D.imnn.
I

Auditor-Genera- l. II. Laws.
Registrar of AccountB. W. G. Ashley.
rTorlr in Finanne OfBre. E. A. fnTnprnv.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. U. V eedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l. J. Mort Oat.

CrSTOMS BUBEAD.

Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort
street.

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Daputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, captain a. r uner.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George J. btratemeyer.

Department of Attoenky-Geneea- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Denuty Attorney-Genera- l, A. G. M.

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, hi. tr. iiitcncocK.
Clerk to Marshal, 11. M. I'ov.-- .

Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Urown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

BOASD OF liOflGUATION.

President.J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. CaUle, A.S.
Cleghorn, James G. Spencer, Mark
P. Kobinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board of Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build- -

ing, corner ot Mililani and Qaeen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.W aterhoure, Jr., Jonn
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing an.l Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hen. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Keynoid3.
Inspector and Manaeer of Garba? Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Eeucatios.
Court House Buildinjr, King street.

President,W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District uourt.
Police Station Building, Merchant stref.t
A. Peny, .Masistra'p.
Ja.nirw 'ihO'iitf.cjrj, Clerk.

Board of Fire Commismoneks.
J

I Andrew Brown, President; Geo. U .
;rnith.

James H. Hunt, Chief Engineer.
John Effinger, Clerk.

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
connection with the Canadian Pacific

Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
Sydney, N. S. W, and calling rt

Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

C.
Are Due at Honolulu
or about the dates below stated, viz :

D.

S. "ARAWA" ...Octobers
S. "WARRIMOO" November 1

prom Victoria and Vancouver, B. C, for

Suva and Sydney:

S. "WARRIMOO" September 24 C.
S. "ARAWA" October 24 J.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
Canaca, United States and Europe.

2TFor Freight and Paspage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

MONOWAI 99

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

OT?Tmi?TirT)T?"P 9A4Ti
D-EJ-

X
xJ&MJjJlli UHl

And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.
--rp
--C 01 Qvlrjav A: AllpklnTIfl

The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" "MAKIPOSA
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

SEPTEMBER 27tk,
And will have prompt despatch with
TVTft;i nd Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

EffTFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Jfassage appiy 10

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. lTJSTJRalia
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. for S. F.
September 8..September 15
October 6 October 10
November .November 13

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

ALAMEDA Aug 30 MONOWAI Sept 20
MAKirOSA Sep 27 ALAMEDA Oct 18
MONOWAI Oct 25

3314-3-m

GH1S. BSSW2K h CO8

Boston Liae of Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

- AMERICAN
EDWARD MAY

Leaves New York on or about DEC.
13 for this port, if sufficient induce
ment offers

ST"For lurther information, apply to
Cha P.rpwer A Co.. 27 Kilbv St.. boston.
Mass.. or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

SEVEN WONDERS OF KOREA.

Marvels Which Exist in the Hermit
Kingdom. in

Korea, the work of the ancients, and
its "seven wonders." Briefly

stated, they are as follows : First,
hot mineral spring near Kin-Shanta- o,

the mineral properties of
which are believed by the people to

miraculous. No matter what Cn
disease allhct the patient, a I

from each other: in fact, they
liUVC tilt? uicauiu
ninsula between them. They have S.

two pecuiiarities-w- hen one is fuii
,tilt "JlllCX A3 vui - J

notwithstanding the fact that they
are connected by a subterranean
passage, one i3 bitter and the other S.
pure and sweet. The third wonder S.

a cold-wav- e cave a cavern irom
a wintry Wind parpetually

blows. The force of the wind from to
tne Cave IS SUCU luat u biruug man
cannot stand before it. A forest
that cannot be eradicated is the
fourth wonder. No matter what
injury is done to the roots of the
trees, which are large pines, they
will sprout up again directly, like
the pha-ni- x from her ashes. The
fifth is the most wonderful of all.

is the famous "floating stone."
stands, or seems to stand, in

front of the palace erected in its
honor. It is an irregular cube of
great bulk. It appears to be rest-

ing on the ground, free from sup-
port on all sides; but, strange to
saw two men at opposite ends of a
rope can pass it under the stone
withont encountering any obstacle
whatever. The sixth wonder ia the
"hot stone," which, frorn remote
ages, has lain, glowing with heat,
on the top oi a nign mil. ine
seventh and last Korean wonder is

drop of the sweat of Buddha.
For thirty paces around the temple
in which it is enshrined not a
blade of grass will grow. There
are no trees or flowers inside the
sacred square. Even the animals
decline to profane a spot so holy.

A Small Samoan Dinner.
"At, tho Samoan dinners of state

immense quantities of food are co- l-

lected, and hundreds of people as--
Uemble. The tables are cocoanut

and banana leaves, spread on the
ground under a canopy of siapo.
The food is heaped on the tables,
which would groan if it were possi-
ble, and the guests sit Turkish
fashion in loner rows on each side,
eating with their fingers from leaf
plates. There have been some
notable dinners in and near Apia
At the largest one recorded more
than twelve hundred caests "IV--present, over three nunarea peopie
nominer from the other islands.
Among the various articles provided
for the entertainment were: twelve
thousand baked taro roots, five
hundred and seventy --five pigs, one
hundred and sixty fowls, one
hundred and twenty pigeons, four
hundred fish, three hundred bundles
cala Edible sea fanerus), five
iir,nrpH ;n0o mud-worm- s), two
hundred lobsters, twenty-thre- e valo,
(species of lobster), thirty five pala
frrnhsV thirteen shrimps, five
hundred ulas (a peculiar species of
shrimp), and four hundred stalks of
sugar cane.

"This was not all, for there were
found in addition hundreds of
bunches of bananas and cocoanuts,
as well as many hundred weight of
nrenared dishes of different kinds
After the dinner is over, if any food
remains it is divided into shares, put
in cocoanut leaf baskets and carried
to the many families who have con-

tributed to the feast." Outing.

Novel Craft Construction.
Two powerful steamers, which

have been built for the Russian
Government in connection with the
Trar.s-Siberta- n Railway, now in
course of construction, are intended
to ravigate rivers wherein there are
rapids of such force that the ordin-
ary paddle machinery would not
be sufficient to overcome the force
of the current. To get over this
difficulty chain gearing is used.
At each end of the vessel there are
swinging arms and horizontal and
vertical rollers to guide the chain
from the time it enters at the bow
until it is dropped over the stern
after passing the hauling gear, l he
vessels will shortly leave for the
Yenisei River. They are named
the Pervoi and Vtoroi. Ex.

Mars Has no Atmosphere.
Professor Campbell of Lick Ob-

servatory has demonstrated with
the spectroscope that Mars pre-

sents no evidence of having an at-

mosphere. Professor Holden says
that if any atmospheric pressure
exists it is not as great as our high-
est mountains, and thus popular
fancies concerimg that planet are
outgrown

t7 J
I2i 13 14 15

17j20 IT 22

f Sept. 6.
3 Full Moon--I1 o

10 11
Last Qn'r

"lT 17 18 Sfpt. 2J.

24 25 Sept. 28.

"so

rOURION MAIL 8EBVICB.

Steamships will leave for aud arrive from
Fan Francisco, on the following dates, till

the close ot lby4.

Lrave HonoluluHonoluluAa. at
Fm.Ban Fbancibco For Ban Francisco

or Vancouver or Vancouver
About On or AboutOn or

Warrimoo.. Sept. 24 Australia... Sept. 15

Mariposa... Sepr. 27 Monowai Sept. 20

Oceanic Oct. 2 Arawa Oct. 2

Australia Oct. 6 I'pkins Oct. 9

Arawa Oct. 24 Australia Oct. 10

Monowai Oct. Alameda Oct. IS

'Australia Nov. 3 Warrimoo Nov. 1

China Nov. 12 Australia... .Nov. 13

Alameda Nov. 22 M.innosa. . . NOV.15

Warrinuo.. .Nov. 21 Orpanic Nov. 19

. Australia Dec. 1 Arawa lec. 1

Oceanic Iec. 11 Australia... .Dec. 8

Mariposa lec. 10 Monowai Dec. 13

Arawa lec 24 Warrimoo... Dec 31

Australia Dec. 2i China Dtc. 31

natnorololosl Keoonl.

PU3LI?UXIOT TUB

W.tV XOKDAT.

bAU(M. rUKBMO
S3

r o
B3

B

a 3

San. 2!;W.0S 30.01 73 H 0.00 4

Moo 3 au.io.ot 74 83 0.00 58 3I-X- E 3

Tne 71 86 0.04 08 3

Wed 5 30.14 S0.W 73 84 0.05 C8 E 5
75 B- - n nl EXE 4- -6

Thu (5 IM.ll 'W.P2
rrl. 7 30. C 30.01 73 83 '0.02 5 J NE 4-- 5

8t. 8'ao.07 30. t o r.i 84 0.011 NE 4

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-

vation, but not for latitude.

Tirf. sa? Sloan.

?! rt
a

mDxy.
? j

a IB

p.m, a.m. a.m. a.m.
Mod.... 10, 1.4fl 1. 5; 5.501 y.4l; S.4t C. 7 1.54
Tnes... 11' 'i.L'i 1.35 ;.40 10. 0: ,'.4fi 6. 6 2.49
Wed ... 12 2.50i 2.-20- 1 7.40 10.201 5.46 6. 5 3.42
Tiiur... 13 3.2.'; 2.50! 8.10 10 40 5.47 6. 4 4.34
Trl 14 4. 0 3.25 8.33,13.50' 5.47 ti. 4 5.21

p.m. !a. m.! rises
15' 4.23 4. 0 10. 0; 9.10j 5.47 6. 3 6.3G

.a.m. p.m. ! i

3an.. 1C 4.50 1.50 11. -- 0 10. 0 5.47 6. r. s

Full moon September 14, at 5.50 p.m.

Time Whistle blows at In. 2?m, 34s. p.m. of
Honolulu time, which Is the same as 12h. cm. 0s.
Of Greenwich time.

Tor every 1000 feot of distance of the observer
(from the Cuetom House) allow one second for
transmission of sound.or 6 seconds to a sta.ute
mile.

The average grain crop of Great
Britain is equal to that of the two
previous years.

General
Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Angelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bouwraan, Consul

EELGICM.

Antwerp Victor Forge, Consul-Gener- a!

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Julea Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Constu

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul- -

General.
Christiani3 L Samson, Consul
Lyskil U Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- ui

Gothemberg Guatav Kraak, Vic.
Consul

JAPAN.

Tokio His Excellency R Walker irwin;
Minister Resident

Hiogo and Oeaka C P Ha'.l, Corbel
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THE SALVATION ARMY. SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. (rnrra! SlSrfriirnnrRts

A SON'G TO BAILEY JUST ARRIVED

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Two native women were arrested
last evening for fighting.

The registration figures reached
the 1400 mark yesterday afternoon.

An experienced woman desires a

WhenEOT Pine Photgraphing. At Wil-

liams' fallow ciihen are to he at-hi- i mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
he is making 11 Hpcialty of. Alo Muie
line work on fcilk handkerchiefs.
Lantern glide we are making in fcets,
for lectures, or hy the dozen. Jiro-mid- e

prints for the trade.

The First Gun Fired by the Hono-

lulu Corps.

If the .Salvation Army is as suc-

cessful, or half as successful, in
drawing a crowd as it was at the
first meeting, held last evening, it
will have no cau-- e to complain.

Shortly after 7 o'clock, the small
army marched quietly from its
new harracks on King street to
Union Square, where it took a posi-

tion on the Opera House steps.
There was a very large crowd

situation as housekeeper or as gov
ernees.

A vounK man wants work, at
nnvthinc. Address "Work" care of
this office.

The Charleston lost hut one man
while here : the deserter's name is
John Santon.

The Paradise of the Pacific is out present, probably 800 people listen-
er September. Copies can be had .

tQ the mecti
the newsdealers.at --

nm CQnducted

During the absence of G. West,
nvir1.

Dayton
J and Miss L. M.

West will act for him.

TtnilAv. tho woven wire man, isa t J 1

also a poet, as a glance at his ad
ve- - I'sement will show.

For genuine bargains in jewelry
go to Wenner's jewelry store. They
are Felling goods at about cost
price.

A valuable piece of real estate,
in the estate of P. S.

Prntt will be sold at auction on
October 9th.

rnminf numbers of the War
Crv the orean of the Salvation
Arm tv w ill be illustrated with Ha- -

w.iiinn views.
r . , r

The Hawaiian Mission nuuren sjn
.society win meet lumurruw u- -

ing at ine resiuenuo ui no.
Castle, on King street.

The band will play at the Hotel
this evening, to give the Australia's
passengers another pleasant mem
ory to carry witn inem.

The regimental drill took place
last evening, under a most brilliant
moon. A large number oi people
watched the maneuvres.

The semi-weekl- y Gazette will
be out this afternoon, containing I

all t ho news of the last three days.
Buy one and send it to your friends
abroad.

Dr. Cooper will leave on the
A 11 ofrn Tin. tomorrow for a short

V

-- vacation. Durine his absence, Dr.
McGettigan will have charge of
his practice.

1

Three Chinamen were driving up
the vallev 111 a brake yesterday ai- -

the WOVEN Willi:
31AN !

Give me aCampw!l'g re a Patriae h'e
grace,

Will rain the task thy matchless charms
to trace ;

When poets have passed away, and
heros all are dead.

The clarion note will rio"B2es iJailev's
Woven lied!"

Our cherished darling fc!eep, her little
cares forgot,

Her dimpled cheeks a dream of love in
Eailev's Woven Cot ;

Dear mother in a hammock swings, of it
ebe'H raver tire,

'Tis a restful, pleasant "lovely tiling,"
in Bailey's Woven Wire!

Dad's chair's a "lap of luxury" to which
the god's aspire,

Made right in Honolulu of Bailey's
Woven Wire!

Then let us stick to Bailey, and help
him all we can,

He's the President of Comfort the
Y"oven Wire Man !

Woven Wire Bailey
HOTEL STREET,

Next door Horn's Steam Bakery,

Honolulu,
3765-- 1 mtf

FOR SALE !

TO ARRIVE

Polled Angus Bulls
REGISTERED STOCK. ,

The finest ever brought to these
Islands.

CEnquire of

L L. McCANDLESS
or Cecil Brow

37S7-2- - 1584-l- m

Notice of Purcliase.
TTAVING BOUGHT OUT THE

business of the Honolu
lu Carriage Manufactory, I desire
to give notice to all my cus-
tomers, the customers of G. West and
the general public that I will carry on
the business under the same name and
at the old stand on Fort street, just
above Hotel.

Dated Honolulu, June 30th, 1S94.
3727-t- f W. V. WRIGHT.

Notice of Sale.
G. WEST WISHES TO GIVEMM. to hi3 patrons that he has

this day sold out his Carriage Manu-
factory and the good will of his busi-
ness to Mr. W. V. WRIGHT. Mr.West
earnestly desires all his customers to
continue their patronage at the old stand
with Mr. Wright.

Dated June 30th, 1S94. G. WEST.

Notice.

XTRS. SINGER GIVES NOTICE
1TJL that she will not be responsible for
any debts contracted by her son, Louis
Binger and that he has no authority to
receipt for her. .MRS. SINGER.

37S3-2- w

To Let.
COTTAGE AT PA LAM A, ON

ill mo .syicm noaii, near iin
sireei, ana iraincar line, uppivio

C. F. PETERSON,
Clerk's Olhce, Judiciary Huildin.

a7S0-l- ni

roi? SALK.

" N E COLUMIUA LAD!ES' UU'Y- -
s efe on the iusra'tnent plan, Uy ree- -

jionsihle party.
1110 iiiiicuir.e 1 s pi riv 1 1 -

y iiji- -

pneumatic tires.
Ring up Mutual Telephone No. SSa

and ive your address if you wish pimply
to pco the wheel and know the term.

1UCYCLE,
:i7si-- tf Mutual Telepliono S1.,.

For Sale.

A LOIXUNU HOUSE
of 17 roonip, pituafed in
the heart of the Citv.
AddrePH "A. R.," carol

thin oflice. :t(U-- tf

Prof. Bradley

( i IVES LESSONS IN SlNHN;,
Piano, Violin and Cello. 'lenit:

$'J per hour; $1 per half hour. Mr. Rrad-ley'- p

J() yearp exp4iience as a teacher
enalle him to guarantee patisfacf icui In
every cae w here t he pupil ic fairly in
dutrious. .'l77t-J-

Kend This !

F you w,yr a Mori 1; povi;k,I order c. RiiM.tN V.mou or Purine
(Jap I'.nhink; thev him th her-t-, pafet
and Piinplept in the wnrld.

.ts. TINKER,
Sole Auinl.

ICySend for cMtM'ouea. Honolulu,
ILL MH-- tf

. LAKGE CONfe'IGKMENT
IF

Iran s
'

1 1 Fmm)

QUALITY VA2.STEEV.

Price per jo Basrel Lots, $j.40
per Barrel.

Bran and Middlings !

HTMAjS1 BEOS.

fehlu. Sole Arenls.

3755--1 m

For Sale or Lease

THE .RESIDENCE
LATITLT OCCTriED BT

Mr. A. J. Cartwriglit

Situated on Corner of Lunalilo and
Keeaumoku Streets, M.KH

The house has four bedrooms, ball,
bath and dressing rooms, balcony
and ceder lined closets on upper
floor and parlcr, ball, dinine roott,
library, pantries, kitchen ana veran-
dah on lower floor. Hot water A-
ttachments complete, and ginthroughout the bouse.

The stable contains three fine box
stalls, wash rack, carriage and harness
rooms, hay and feed Joft and three
servant's rooms and is one of the
best equipped on the Islands. There
are also chicken houses, pigeon house
and cow sheds, store rooms and three
paddocks for live 6tock on the place.

The grounds are laid out in lawns
and palm, orange, magnolia, and
many varieties cf fruit and shade
trees, roses and brnbs are growing
on the premises.

For further particulars apply to
Br.rcr Cxki-strig- et

3CS.tf Trust.

Fine House and Lot
FOR SALE.

HE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
1 tale that Fine HomeMcxd on the

mauka side of RcneUnia Pireet. 100 ieettat of ola ftrwU The lot has a
front of 100 fwt and a depth of 143 feet.
A Hood De!Jinr Hou-- e in pxxl repjur;
contain! Parlor, Dininc Koor.. Kitchen,
Pantrv, Redroom, Rath and Water Clon-- et

and an office on the loner floor with
Four tiood Rod room a on second floor;
two of the rooms ans mofini to-pro-of.

There is a fnh? tantial Rarn containing
Two Stall?, room for two carrUpen,
Wood She,! and heryantp Room, a
Servant's Water CIopcI and Two Stone!. h1p. Further ivirticnlara of W.U.
Castle, or cf

:74l td N. F. RCRiU:s.n.

Merchants' Exchange
1'2l: popul.au

ENTERPRISE BEER !

ON TAT FKLSIT I1ILV.

oysti;u OOCKTAILS
at vovint'h xoncK

JCa'l oarly and often.
.?ivv-t- f

Hawaiian Coffee Planters Manual

lVllh of Hi Me1tir.t of Ton Cnl
Inrr rrnrtlr.! In (timtrmiiU,

Hrll, t.Uftl nnl Ceylon.

(iivina full instructions how to plant,
cultivate, ( Vaii and prepare ()fte for
tnarUet. Alo estimate opt of a coffee
plant uin ( 0 nrre.

ItV II. M. WIIITNKV.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

f,fTF' r f V 'y i n' dmlers.

M I WA 11 I .V

PuMif In t.

A. man ttrikee a red
ppjx--r iu Lis eocp Le receive1;
itnpres-ioD- . and irapretsiQiis tre
lafcting. How can we imprees it
upon you th&t it is really your daty
to trade with us, that our prices and
service are better than elsewhere?
Perhaps we can impress you in this
way: Money talk, talks cents too.
It persuades the stubborn a.nd con-
vinces the skeptic. We kuow of do
each pleader hi a LOW Pit ICE
and we have tried to irake its voice
beard in every nook and corcer of
our store. It would only tire you if
v?e pave you a list of the many
different articles we Lave just receiv-
ed per Senta" from England, "Amy
Turner" from New York, and the
'Kitbet" and "Australia" from S&n
Francisco, but we haTe the goods,
and if you call on us you will get an
impression or two. First, tbey are
FIRST-CLAS-S and second, that our
prices are LOW.

For that tired feelingnot Hood's
Sarsaparilla, but more exercise a
gun, a rifle, or a boat if you take it
out cf doors, or dumbbells, chest
weights, etc., if indoors. Oor Ehot
guns range from 12 to 5 Go in price,
but we find th'3 35 gun gives just
about the right amount of exercise
for this climate that is we judge &o
from the way they sell. After using
one of our Winchester Military
Rifles till you can get inside an S-
cinch ball's eye, 8 oat of 10 shots, you
will find not only is the tired feeling
gone, but you have learned to be
cool and careful things that will
serve you well in other ways than
rifle shooting.

Have you heard of the story of the
Irishman? He bought apples for one
cent and sold them for two and said
he made cue per cent, profit. We do
not commit business suicide by try-
ing to make the Irishman's one per
cent.

If you prefer boating and yachting
to shooting, you will find we have
most of the material needed to
either build a yacht or boat or keep
it in repair when built, and you do
not have to buy any more than you
need, as we have everything handy to
retail as well as wholesale.

BETTER fence wire is now made
than ever before and as POOR fence
wire is now made as ever has been
before. The BEST can be had right
here in Honolulu, and yes the
WORST. We sell the GOOD KIND.

Wait for our remarks abou' oarbed
wire. We have plenty now, but will
soon have a lot of the best in the
world and it will pay you to wait
for it.

E. 0. HALL & SON

LIMITED.

Assignee's Sale !

THE ENTIRE STOCK

OF

WENNER & CO.

Will be Sold

REGARDLESS OF COST

:,.77"if

THE QUERN HOTEL

Will. UK d'KNKI) ON OK

After October i, ?g4

AN

First-cla- ss Lodging House !

liyPartie Ieirin: furnished ioouip

apply now to

W. W. DIMOND,
At .1. 1. Vif ! hftn 'nrl,'i j-

- fiii

KOI! SA 1,1-- .

M1E RRSIN1-- KNOWN AS THE
Reston Lunch Rconis. oni-- t int

('rockery, ilaare, Hanire nnd lxk-Inj- r

I'feniils. Tahles, CImirp, e'e.. ad iu
fiitM la-- s orler. It is a harjidn f r the
r i ar 1 1 imtpoii.

TO IjKT.

jllK PREMISES KNOWN III P.

Pmstoii Lunch Iomm I B'n et.
A pplv i.'ll the ptemhes.

V 71 ill

TIm Daily A t v n nrt ih deiec
d h oairicr I'u 7 c-ii- tu h umm.i

up Tf-''hito-- - v . o
!,'- - t i t t 1 u -- ,T

Ladies' Pure Linen hemmed
fctitch Handkerchiefs, l.'Si per dozen.
Ladies' black Stockings, ermsdorf
dye, for 'Sic a pair or $2 GO a dozen at
Sachs, Fort street.

EJ&T For Bai gains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, lwn Mow-e- m,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. I, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

gXF'Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3

yards long, for $1.50 a pair. Ladies1
Vesta, loc each at N. S. Sachs, Fort
street.

tX3r If yon want to sell out
your Furniture In Its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

G. R. JIarrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done In factory.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. I, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company !

OFFERS FOR SALE

SHARES HAWAIIiN AGRICULTURAL

COMPANY STOCK

Shares Kahuku Plantation Stock.
Shares Hawaiian Electric Company

Stock,
Shares People's Ice Company Stock,
Shares Hawaiian Sugar Company Stock.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY

FIRST MORTGAGE

7 PER CENT. BONDS
Hawaiian Government llomls, bought

and sold.

Secure Your Valuables
by taking a box in the Safe Depo-
sit Vaults.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

And Investment Company,

103 FOIIT STREET, HONOLULU.
3613-l- w

ror Sale.

ONE CORNER LOT AT THE
Peninsula, Pearl Harbor. Bize50x
150 loot. Prico t'iOO. Location

on the Central Lehui Avenue, near the
K. R. Station: enclosed with a fence.
Very desirable sito for a store "r dwell
ing; safe investnttnt; first-clas- s burnairi... A. MACiOU.N.

r.TLM) 1W-li- u

MIPS ItlCttAKDS

VOCAL STUJ3 I O J

12( King street, two doors from Rkhard.
'7SI-- 1 w

MISS MARGUERITE McINTYRE,

TEACHER OF THE VIOLIN
IIohIiIcikt: Tornr l( l(lrliirl.

.'!7S:?-l-ni

MISS N. I3UIUIANS,
j Organist of C. U. Church.

Tcachor of Piano and Organ !

Reretania pfreet, between Alapai and
Kapiolaid pfreefa .M7W-l-

Notice.

L. A I LE KliKiH T( ) I N F ) RM
fftl the public that, he )ta receivpd

per Meamer AUimeua a inn' hr- -
portinent of ( lent'p, Ladim' and ' 1 i I 1

ren's Shoes nt prices fo pint tne times.
No. ',', Nnnanu pfreet. .'" 7M-L- 'w

PROP. MACKFOKD

La'e of ('liieniro has nrriveil in I loM.hi!n,
where he intends follow intj his profeam'on
n" a teacher of Piano, Orm, N'oice Cul
ture and folo Nifuint;. Lcppohs yiven at
repidetici .f pupil I pen (or eni!auenint
as (i'lunch OiKHiiist mid (Jlmir Pireetor,
Accompanipt and ornlit f'-- r ( oncerts.
etc. I'or parfiriiUrp, nddrijtP or call at
'',H Piiiiihhijwl street. :i7Hl-2- w

the usual way of Salvation Army
meetings. Two of the "lassies"
had tamborines, one had a guitar,
and Adjutant Egner had a cornet.
The first thing done was to sing a
song, then came a prayer, then more
singing, after vhich each one
spoke for a short, time.

After a short meeting at the
Square, the crowd was invited to
the barracks, and enough accepted
the invitation to completely fill the
large room. An enthusiastic meet-
ing was held, although it was evi-

dent that a number of those present
had come from mere curiosity. But
this is satisfactcrv to the armv. If
the audiences come to satisfy their
curiosity, the army tries to hold
them for a better reason and it
often succeeds.

Another meetinc will be held
thja evenin2.

Concert at the Hotel.
The band will play at the Hotel

at 7 :30 o'clock this evening. The
following programme will be ren
dered.

FART I.
1. Overture "Morn. Noon and

Night" Suppe
2. Cornet Solo "Sea .Flower".

Rolliinson
3. intermezzo "Cavaleria Rust

cana" Mascagni
4. Selection "II Trovatore" Verdi

PART II.
5. "Reminiscences of all Nations'1

..Godfrey
6. Serenade "Magnolia" MIssud
7. Polka "Nuuanu Valley" .Berger
8. Waltz "Over the Waves" ...Rosas

"Hawaii Ponoi."

Tonight's Eclipse.
There will be a partial ecliDse

rtf iho nn tnnivht. xuMnh will hVI VUV Waa b M v aaa a mr v

partially visible here. The begin--
. .

K AU . "uu
rises at o :u-- i p.m., mree minutes
after the middle of the eclipse. It
will leave tne snaaow at 0:0, ana
1 a I 1 1. O -leave me penumura u.u o ;oo.
Twenty - three hundredths of the

'a A i will Vft fr1 nCPflt-v-i rrr q m oi or 1iuuu" a cv.
3to SUtotrtisemmta.

Work Wanted
TMMEDIATELY AT ANYTHING
1 hv a vonni? man flrfiiifltomeu to nana--

lin -8kf farm!n? and clerUing in
country Btore . Best of references.
dress "Work," Advertiser office.

3789-- lt

NOTICE.
MY ABSENCE FROMDURING Mr. David Dayton and

Miss L. M. West are authorized to receipt
any and all bills owing me and to enforce
payment of the same.

Notice.
K. L. HUTCHINSON HAS

located in Hilo, Hawaii and will
hereafter visit otlu;r ifbnds from that
point. .'57S0 1581-- It

Wanted.

vniTf? I'lUMKSl MirT the Daily Pacific Commercial.
Advertiser for Jantnry H Ap
ply at the OAZKTTK FKJCB.

3771-- tf Merchant Street.

WANTED.

MVO COPIKS EACH OF PLANT- -I crs' Monthly for rebru.iry and
April, 188-1- , tor which 1 1 each will ho
paid.
IliWAl'AN OAZKITK COMPANY

Beginners Class in Theosophy

STARTING MONDAY, NEPTEM- -

yj her I 7 :P0 i. m. pliarp, on tho
j;roind floor of No. (M Kirifj Pfreet,
under the Kniyhts oi Pythian. Free

all. .".7HH-- U

Tlieosopliieal Lecture
4 LECTURE WILL P.E OIVEN RY

Mtp. M M . Tl 1 i rd ? N EXT K R 1 1 A Y
EVENIN, at the Hieosophir-a- l Hall,
corner of Nunanu and Marin Ffreef-s- in
tfiM Foster Uloclf. I rs will h pen at

o'clock ; lec ture toeommene promptly
H. All th puMie are rordially invited.

Snhjct of the iVetnre will b'"o"hjet ion
IfeinearriHfiori l!ruoted." .'!7K-- 2t

Wanted A Large Tenl !

37B7-.- ;t M. 8. Grinbntint V Co.

-
m , , .

ternoon, wnen va - -
hicle broke and left them in the
middle of the street.

The Advertiser's solution of
the Stars effort to amalgamate

.
ine

l l I

T.pnirnfi and Scnuetzen .iud nas
called forth a number of communi- -

1 a 1 n..U!n TrTV V V I

CailOnS On lUC BULJCVU AiUUJ i

sides.

Bush, of Ka Leot has been at-

tacking the Salvationists recently,
in his paper. However, Faker
Howland, whom the Advertiser
showed... up about. a year

frL
ago,

l
was

I

I

one oi tne emers peis. me vuuiua
is peculiar.

The Hawaiian News Company
people have decided to get a big
stock of holiday goods, and with
that end in view they will send F.
E. Nichols, their book-keepe- r, to
personally select the stock. Mr.
Nichols will leave on the Aus-
tral iti.

Mrs. Mary Hanaike, the mother
of Mrs. W. H. Cumming3, Mrs.
James Campbell, Mrs. Otto Isen-ber- g,

Mrs. D. Analuhi and J. M.
Bright, died last evening of asthma.
The funeral will be held at 3 o'clock
thi3 afternoon, from Mrs. James
Campbell's on Emma street.

The mules attached to one of
Smith's 'busses got on the rampage
yesterday afternoon, and ran away.
In Eome manner, the front wheel
and axle left the rest of the vehi-

cle and followed the mules, while
the body of the 'bus remained be-

hind. No one wa3 hurt, and the
animals were stopped after they
had run a few blocks.

Tlifa Month's Paradise.
The Paradiee of the Pacific for

September is out, and is a very
breezy number. Among other
good things, it contains an article
on Coffee Culture, by E. D. Bald-

win, and one on the Agricultural
Possibilities of Hawaii, by Joseph (o
Marsden, the Commissioner of
Agriculture. The number is illus-
trated with several half-tone- s,

showing island scenes, and will be
much enjoyed by those who re-

ceive Jit in the States.

The United .States maintains a few
ver lighthouses. 7

In 1HSI the world's tobarro prop was at
7';S,000 tons raised on L',0,(KM acres.

The annual cigarette o'jtpnt of the fo

United .States is nearly
pieces.

.Ship caulking is now done by an
automatic machine, which makes 10,--

strokes jer minute.
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THE
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Kevolution.

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

H
M

THE

:

Government

A MATRIMONIAL CONSPIRACY.

Several Matc-l- i making ltuAsian Mothers De-

tected In Disgraceful Scheme.
Father John SrgiefT of Croustadt is

probably tho most universally popular
priest iu the Russian Orthodox church.
Ilis prayers and bone-diction- s are be-

sought by the grievously tick and un-

fortunate in' nearly every government of
European Russia, by letter and by tele-
graph, so implicit is the public conti-donc- e

reposed in his piety and wisdom.
Father John himself is a man of simple
life, making no pretensions whatever to
extraordinary sanctity, of modest habits
and lavish to the last rublo of his con-

siderable income in relieving the neces-
sitous, making no distinction of creed
or race.

Not a little indignation has there-
fore been raised by the discovery in the
government of Orel that the good fa-

ther's reputation has for some time past
been wickedly traded upon by a number
of designing mammas who have unmar-
ried and dowerless daughters to dispose
of. These solicitous matrons, sometimes
acting in concert, but in different lo-

calities, have fabricated letters of ad-

vice, purporting to bo written by the
worthy priest of Cronstadt, recommend-
ing particular matrimonial alliances be-

tween their daughters and certain pious
young bachelor neighbors as being di-

vinely ordained.
These spurious letters proved success-

ful baits in very many instances, but
eventually the maternal conspiracy was
detected, and it is now probable that
the more guilty of tho intriguing
mothers and matchmaking spinsters of
Orel will have to do penanco for their
iudiscretions in a conventual retreat be-

fore Father John's absolution is granted
and tho civil authorities are satisfied.

Odessa Cor. London News.

TO

Provisional
-- :-

The Criep photo process, by which "The History" will be illustrated, ia

acquiring a well-merite- d reputation for excellence, the productions being
artistic triumphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! ! The project received by the business
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its praise. "An artistic gom of the purest
ray serene " TO BE PUBLISHED IN 1894.

The historians have commenoed with the frame-wor- k of the construct-
ion, setting forth the remote causes of events and the motives of human
action; and follow up their connection with other developments, and pre
sent the whole in a finished exterior of hich literary worth. The founda-
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments swaying human
minds at different epochs, the physical condition of different parts of tl 5

land, the nature of different influences brought to bear upon the people
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac-

curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pages, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps and plans, containing tables of useful
information and a complete index, it comprises all the accompaniments nec-

essary to complete a work of its character.

SYNOPSIS :

HOW THE NEWS COMES.

Long Journey of War Messages

From China to New York.

Uews from the seat of war in the
Orient, in reaching readers iu ew
York newspapers travel over --o.OOJ

miles.
Pekin is exactly due east or weet of

New York, as you choose, being on
the same parallel of latitude and but
0 deg nearer to the west than to the

east, and Hongkong is as far noutu of
Pekin as Havana i3 from .New lork.
So if there were an air-li- ne telegraph
to the Chinese capital the message
telling that war had been formally
declared between the Japanese and the
Johns would only have to lly a little
matter of something like SOU) miles.

But it is by many and devious
paths, under tropical seas and over
black Asiatic mountain ranges, across
the dark stretch of Persia, through
the land of ehe "Arabian Nights,"
across the Caucasian Mountain, skirt-
ing around the lonely shores of the
Black Sea, up through the country of
the Danube, across Austria, across
Germany, across France to England,
and from England, in its last and final
deep-wat-er pludgo u ruler the North
Atlantic to Coney Island over all
these weary leagues of land and sea
the signalled words are rushing on
their way to the telegraph ollices in
the United States.

No matter what the name of the
town in China the message is dated
as coming from, it is Hongkong that
is the great cable clearing-hous- e.

Here it is the messages are dumped
into the sea, not touching land again
until they turn up on the marshy
shores of Singapore. It is only about
half a mile in some places from Sing-
apore to the Malacca Peninsula, and
the books say that tigers go across,
and as they hardly sail over in cat-bo- ats

they must swim. So the mes-
sage you read at breakfast may very
well have Hashed under the tawny
belly of a tiger, for the books cannot
tell a lie. And they are very bad
tigers, too, these tigers of the Stra:ts,
with a weakness for fresh Chinamen,
the books again Baying that the tigers
count upon one Chinaman a day from
Singapore, the Siugapore Chinamen
having apparently a particularly fine
llavor to make the tigers swim so far
for him.

But the words which Hashed under
tho bad tiger as he splashed along on
his leisurely way to luncheon are in
type before he has got ashore and
found a tender Chinaman to his taste,
for there is a mau at Siugapore who
catches them as they rush in out of
the wet and sends them hurling back
into the water again, whence they
leap up to the bold coast of densely
wooded Penang, at the entrance of the
Malacca Straits. Here they catch a
long breath for a dive across another
sea to Madras, away down in Southern
India.

With the excjption of two brief
plunges one up to and partly through
the Persian Gulf, and the other under
the English Channel it is all land
travel lor thousands of leagues after
leaving Madras. The first heat is a
little skip of G40 miles northwestward
across India to Bombay. Then the
story takes to the water again, until
it rushes out at white walled, plague-infeste- d,

filthy Bushire, on the Persian
Gulf. Slnbad's rocs and Persian Gulf
whales that looked like islauds and
loadstone mountains are mere hum-
drum afl'airs compared with this cable
message journey. Sinbad could face
out a pretty good-size- d sea yam, but
he would have drawn the line at such
performances as now are every-da- y

occurences right in his own stamping-groun- d.

. .
Perhaps there is just a gossipiug

moment or two of rest for the message
at Bufchire. It is the Botany Bay of
cable operators Bushire. They get
the Bushire station sometimes, when
the management thinks they need a
little quirt life away from temptation;
and the climate of Bushire is not cal-

culated to inspire a violent form of
energy. So, we will say there are
fifteen seconds for refreshments at
Bushire, and then off the Hying train
of words goes to lofty Shiraz, nearly
live thousand feet above the level
of the sea. But there Is no stop
at Shiraz. Teheran is the place
where the story changes wires. From
Teheran it leaps the Caucasus, skips
around the eastern and northern
shores of the Black Sea, flashes
through much-battere- d Sevastapol,
and so on to Odessa, where it is
switched to another wire that carries
it through the Balkan provinces to
Austria, Germany, France ami Lon-
don, whence it is thing to .Land's End,
on the bleak Cornish coast of Eng-
land, und there it takes a long breath
for its final plunge down among the
whales and sharks and rotting boues
of dead ships und dead meu at the bot-
tom of the North Atlantic, to be greet-
ed nt last by the operator at the Am-
erican end of the cable.

An hour is a reasonably long time
for a word to make this journey from
China, and as many a message, before
the China-Japa- n war is over is likely
to take more than au hour in the
sending, it may very well happen that
the front end of the story is being
frozen into cold type while the rear
end is hissing into the sea at far-aw- ay

Hongkong. Operators at Hongkong,
Singapore, Penang, Madras, Bombay,
Bushire, Teheran, Odessa, Loudon,
Land's End and Coney Island are all
ticking away at the sumo time on the
same message which American news-
paper compositors are putting into
type, though it not infrequently hap-
pens that Loudon works uirectly with
Teheran without any break on the
European continent.

The messages from Japan go, as a
rule, under the sea to Yladivostock,
whence, by the Great Northern lines,
they rush across Siberia to St. Peters-
burg, and thence to London by way
of Gopeuhageu. And in addition to
the overland routes there is an all-wat- er

communication by way of
Aden, the Red Sea, the Mediterranean
and the Bay of Biscay to London.
You pay your money and take your
choice, and it costs about fifty cents
a wordless by way of Siberia than by
any other route. Ex.

A firm in Augusta, ;Me., sends to
potteries abroad photographs of
places of note, and these views are
artistic illy reproduced on pieces o

china.
An international wood chopping

contest is to take place iu Tasmania
next November.

We have no intention to copy after the
originators of the

DRUG WAR,

but the cut we are making for a few

weeks on one of the best selling articles
we ever thought of, for the very good

reason, that we have a tremendous stock
on hand whicn we are desirous of turn-

ing over quickly, will be appreciated by
everyone.

As is well known, we had made
for the

Mudwinter Fair,

a ton or more ol SOUVENIR SPOONS;
all of sterling silver and possessing real
merit. Well, we have still

(hundred) left, and are making this
tremendous cut, in order to reduee the
6tock, and to do it quickly.

If it is to your advantage, you will be

quick to catch on, and we espect to be
kept busy selling Spoons for the next
three weeks, if not longer. Prices on

heavy coffee size reduced frcm $1.75

to $1.25.
Prices on heavy teas reduced from most

anywhere to nothing varying from $1.50

to $2. Prices do not include engraving.
As this is an article on which there is

a stead' ever y day sale, it is to your ad-

vantage (not mine) to purchase now, as
we make no promises as to the length of

time we will keep this sale up.

fl.F.WXCHMAN

517 Fort Street.

Electric Lights for 21 Cts. a Month.

Honolulu uses the electric current for
lighting purposes more generally than do
most American cities of its population.
The reasons are found partially in the cli
mate conditions which urge the
adoption of a light unaccompanied by
heat or an offensive odor. Furthermore,
no gas company has found our city an
inviting field for investment cniefly be
cause of its scattered condition and the
consequent large cost of reaching
consumers; and electricity has thus met
no competitor except the original oil
lamp and the tallow candle. A third
cause we believe to be largely the fact
that when electric lighting was first in-

troduced by the Government, it was
offered to consumers on a basis of rates,
which in many cases of commercial
lighting and especially for night light-

ing, considerably discounted the cost of
oil for the same amount of illumination.
The demand thus created soon reached
the limit of that Government supply.

Today the Hawaiian Electric Company
possesses working capacity equal to
more than three times the present com-

bined incandescent output oi the Gov-

ernment, service together with our own.
We offer lighting at the Government

flat rates as follows :

Stores and ofSce3 per 16 c. p. light per
month .$1.00

Kesidences per 16 c. p. light per
month to 5 lights OOcts.

Kesidences per 16 c. p. light per
month excess of 5 lights COcts.

We do much better than this for our
consumers. Ve place lights in every
nook and corner of your premises if you
wish, measure the" light you use, and
charge for actual consumption only.
You use light' when and where you
need it and ycu don't forget to shut it off
when that need is satisfied, nor do you
feel bound to keep the lights going from
dusk till dawn in order to secure the
value of a stipulated bill. We in turn
know exactly what we have delivered to
you and can" figure with certainty upon a
definite and rock bottom basis.

The cost of a 16 c. per hour is
14 to ly cents, varying with the
eliieiency of the lamp.

The probable cost to you per month is
clearly indicated by the following
an&lvsis of total charges made for resi-
dence lighting during June. Average
number of lights per consumer, June 30.
22; average amount paid for month's
liiihtin per consumer $1 54 ; average cost
per light for the month 21 cts. In view
of these prices and the positive advan-
tages of safety, convenience, simplicity
and comfort, "you can ill ati'ord to use
candles or oil. We furnish littings and
wiring of only the best grades and for
obvious advantages at the lowest reason-
able figures.

16 c. p. lamps reduced from $3 to 0 a
dozen.

Call at our office foot of Alatea St.,
for particulars or ring up 3'JO.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

CASTLE & COOK

IMPORTERS,
Hardware and

General
Merchandise

WE MAKE A PROFIT

On all our goods, but try to make
it so that you get good value for
your money. We never have believed
in selling one article below cost
and putting a big profit on another.
Judicious buyers know this and
profit by it. One price and one
profit is as satisfactory for the
customer as for the Dealer.

"We have received a fine lice of
TABLE CUTLERY. Goods that
are in every sense of the word well
worth your closest inspection as re-

gards quality and prices. "We have
several magnificent sets of Carvers,
KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS
and speaking about FORKS and
SPOONS, we have a SPOON made
of what is called AZTEC COIN a
solid metal used by the AZTEC'S of
Mexico for ornamental works. It
is a species of silver that shows no
signs of wear, as with polished
Silver "Ware. These goods are good
value for little money, CALL,
DINNER or TABLE BELLS in
all sizes and prices.

"We can offer you nothing better or
more reliable than the IXL
POCKET KNIFE made by WOS-TENHOL- M,

Sheffield, England.
These goods have a reputation of
long standing, we carry a full line.

RAZORS and RAZOR STRAPS
at prices that will command your
attention. Remember we sell
PEARL OIL at 1.90 per case,
delivered at your door, C. O. D.

CASTLE & COOKE.
IMPORTEKS,

Hardware and General Merchandise

History of the Convention

WHICH FRAMED

TRE CONSTITUTION

OF THE

REPUBLIC
OP

HAWAII!

Special -- : Edition

To satisfy the demand for a
History of the Constitutional
Convention, the Gazette
Company has prepared and
today issues a report of its
proceedings, which terminated
with the Proclamation of the
New Constitution on the
Fourth of July at the
Executive Building.

The pamphlet will also con-
tain a fine portrait of Presi-
dent Dole, and the New
Constitution in full, with an
index. The whole is enclosed
in a most artistic illuminated
cover, which of itself is worth
the price charged for the
pamphlet.

Early application is neces-
sary to secure copies of this
memento of the birth of the
Hawaiian Republic, as numer-
ous orders are on file, and the
edition is limited.
Sow Rsady for Delivery.

PRICE 50c.

Hawaiian Gazelle Company,

3T8 MFKCHANT STREET.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month. Delivered by Carrier.

Chapter 1 Prof. Alexander's History of King Kalakaua'a
Reign.

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexander's History of Liliuokalani's
Reign.

Chapter 3 A Brief Account of the Revolution of 1893.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern-
ment to date.

Chapter 5 Minister Willis' Letters to President Dole to
abdicate.

Chapter G President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence.

Chapters Minister Thurston's Protest issued at
Washmgton.

Chapter 9 Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai-
ian Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morgan's Report to the Senate.

Chapter 12 The Senate's Action on Hawaiian Affairs..

UNCLE SAM'S NEW LIBRARY.

The Most Perfect Structure of Its Kind In
the World.

No such library as this new one of
Uncle Sam's was ever planned before.
You must imagine, to begin with, two
iron bookcases, each G.j feet high, 112
feet long and 45 feet wide. They tower
up through tho building story on story
in nine tiers. Eacli bookcaso will hold
800, 000 volumes. The metal framework
is made gridiron fashion to permit the
free passage of the atmosphere, for
books need fresh air as much as human
beings, else they rot. The floors aro
sheets of iron, and fire could do no dam-ag- o

worth mentioning, for books will
not bum. They will only smolder under
favorable circumstances.

Tho library has 1,800 windows.
Those vhich admit light to the great
book stacks above described are singlu
sheets of fine plate glass. Looking from
the interior courtyards, the walls in-

closing tho book stacks appear to be al-

most wholly of glass. Thus the title on
tho back of every volume may be easily
read". The shelves already provided will
accommodate 1,500,000 books twice as
many as are now in tho library.

The building has been so constructed
as to afford space for other stacks, which
may bo put up at any time, and will
hold 2,700,000 volumes more. A mil-
lion books in addition may be accom- -

i' modated iu the courtyards, and there is
room for more besides. Tho librarian of
congress a century hence will not find
himself cramped in the least. Wash-
ington Star.

PUNISHED FOR CURIOSITY.

A Learned Chinese Doctor rays Dearly For
a Little Innocent Sightseeing.

It is dangerous to gratify curiosity or
to violate precedent at the Chinese im-
perial court. Tho empress dowager is a
great stickler for etiquette. Recently
she required tho services of Dr. Li Te-

ch 'ang, vice president of the Imperial
Academy of Physicians, at Peking, for
one of tho members of her suit at Eho
Park palace. The learned doctor had
never been inside these famous palace
grounds, and his curiosity was fired to
see the many curious objects of which
he had heard wonderful tales. So Jte
bribed a palace eunuch to show him
around the grounds.

While the two were leisurely walking
about and enjoying themselves the em-

press spied them. She at once dis-
patched servants to punish their effron-
tery. The eunuch was seized, thrown
on his face and accommodated with 50
blows with tho bamboo on tho calves of
his fat legs. The doctor was docked
three months pay and received a severe
reprimand, while his assistant was or-

dered never to venture again into the
empress' presence.

The affair created a sensation because
of the high position of tho physician
and of tho humiliating punishment
dealt out to him. New York Sun.

Sale of the Thousand Islands.
The government is rejoicing over the

sale of the Thousand islands, which, it
appears, are going off cheap for cash.
Over 300 have been sold for tho paltry
sum of $40,000, or, say, $125 each. Tho
Ontario government was not given much
timo to consider their purchase. The
Dominion government has had its own
way. The "nigger in this woodpile" is
yet to be discovered. Just what motive
is behind the determination of the gov-

ernment to sell the islands in spite of
public opinion is not evident. Those
who remember all the Rykert and other
timber land deals, and who look back
over the 13 years' record of this most
corrupt government, will look for reve-
lations in connection with this matter
some dav. Montreal Witness.

lie iot the Kusst't shoes.
Oliver Van Ostend, the New York

electric expert, is very fund of driving
and a day or so ago told his groom to
have tho mare he most favors for a spin
in the park freshly shod. Doing in a
merry mood, he added, ''If the black-
smith has any russet shoes, tell him to
lit her out with that kind. " What was
his surprise to get a bill for a complete
set of fine copper shoes, especially mado
to order; but, as tho joke was on him,
he paid up without protesting. New
York Mail and Express.

In Japan you bay a dress by the
weight.

The publishers have the honor to announce that arrangmeutf
are being made for the insertion of the following Bodies:

The Committee of Safety, the Executive, the Officers of the original
Annexation Club, Officers and members of the National Guard, the Fire
Department, the 1st Advisory Committee, Members of the Bar, the Consuls.

The following firms Lave secured positions: WILDER
& CO., H. HACKFELD & CO., ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE, CASTLE &
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
T. G. THRUM, WM. G. IRWIN & CO., OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST. LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOKE'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP &. CO., W. C. PEACOCK & CO., HAWAIIAN
HOTEL, SANS SOUCI HOTEL, McCHESNEY & SON, WOODLAWN
FRUIT CO., CHAS. HAMMER, T. W. HOBRON, HAWAIIAN
NEWS CO.

Xl" Special note to proprietors of Trades and Industries. There is
now only room for six or seven firms in the limited space devoted to the
representation of Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer-

red if those desirous of inserting theirs between the pages of the beauty
spots of the city and those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian
pioneers will call at the publication office
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AN ECCENTRIC CANDIDATE. New SUircrriflcir.rntaAural SUuxrttormcnts.
Hugh Cameron IlnOlany Unique Claim- - tc

DKiiui-tiuti- .

Tho laurels of siimli-- y bookless 1an-- :

J0S1 RECEIVED National Caoe Shredderhirsute statesmen art in dauber, l'r
-r.- -v there has arisen N. S. SACHS9

Adarns;

OF

in uleu IJuni,
Douglas county,
Kan., an aspir-
ing candidate for
congressional
honors who ri'L s
a mule when he
makes stucm

r.tTKXTKD vsmni run laws
TIIK HAWAIIAN ISLANU3.520 Fort Street Honolulu J. T. Waterhouse

w h o
"

; ; 't(' seeches, We Move With the Times !not only scorns No. 10 Store Tho attention of Planter
and Agents is called to the
following letter from Mr.

socks, but boor.-an-d

shoos as

We Will Not be Undersold!Hood's is Good
it

John A. Scott. Manager of
tho Ililo Sugar Co., regarding
tho working of tho ftatioiial
Cane Shredder, which ho haa

oMakes Pure Blood LADIES' AND GENT'S

just introduced into tho MillFew Colcl TractsScrofula Thoroughly Eradicated.
of that Company:'C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mas?. BATHING SUITS!"It is with pleasure that I give you the detail

of our little May's sickness and her return to
health by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. She

Walvasc, Uilo, Hawaii,
January 22d, 1S04.J

Hon. Wit . G. Inwi, Honolulu, 11. 1.
Dear Sir: In reply to yours of tl16th Inst, reeardine the National C&na

Ladies' and Children's Cloakswas taken down with
Fever and a Bad Coutgh.

Following this a sore came on her right tide be Shredder furnished by the Universaltween the two lower rihs. In a short time an Mill Co. of New York, and erected rrr
and Jackets,

Children' Pinafore;.

well, and who
HUGH cami:i:on. whiskers are lux-

uriant boyend all precedent. The name
if this unique individual is General
Huh Cameron, and his appoaranco and
history well bear out tho assertion that
he is tho oddest character Kansas has
ever known.

His home is three miles from Law-
rence, on tho Kaw river, at what is
known as Cameron Eluff, and where he
has lived for years known to his neigh-
bors as scholar, soldier, celibate and
vegetarian. He was bom in Pennsylva-
nia about OS years ago and is a relative
of tho Camerons who have been so
prominent in Pennsylvania and national
politics for years past. Over 30 years
ago, when he was still in the vigor of
young manhood, he appeared at Law-
rence. Ho built a rude cabin, mingled
little with his neighbors and lived as a
hermit K-caus- e the girl lie loved jilted
him on the day set for their nuptials.

He declared that he would never mar-
ry, and ho never has. He swore he
would work 2 0 hours a day, sleep four and
eat no meat, and a Kansas newspaper
man avers that ho has faithfully followed

other broke on the left side. 6he would take
spelli of sore mouth and when we had succeed the Hilo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would bee to eay, that it has now beened in overcoming this she would suffer with st--

O

Dotted Swiss, 5 yards for $1.

Fine Striped White Goods, G yards for $1.

Fancy Striped Flannelettes, 10 yards for .f 1.

Storm Serge, (double width GO cents a yard.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, $1.50 a pair.

Ladies' Black Stockings, Ilermsdorf dye, fast black, 5 pairs for $1.

Ladies' Corsets for 50 cents.

Look out for more bargains shortly.

xacas or men lerer and expel bloodv lookln in operation day and night dorinz the tatcorruption. Her head was aitected and matter
oozed from her ears. After each attack she be-- Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls I la.r.Tt&Tmede

greatest satisfaction. The more I see ofHood Cures
came worse and all treatment failed to glre her

its capabilities, the better pleased 1 am
that I put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac

KID GLOVES,reuei uum we uegau 10 use iioou s sarsaparuia.
After she had taken one-ha- lf bottle we could see
that she was better. We continued until she
had takes three bottles. Now she looks like tion, etc.CHAMOIS GLOVES.. It Is shredding from 350 to 400 tons olTho Bloom of Health
and is fat as a pic. We feel gratef ul, and cannot cace every 12 hours with tho greatest

case, and it could shred a much larrersay 100 mucn in iavor or xiood s sarsaparilla." ladies' and children'snj&s. a. ai. jLiA.x.g, lnnian, Tennessee. quantity if necessary. It delivers theTOHN NOTT,Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly andthis routine. Ho also swore that there
snreuued cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives itwithout the infprvpntinn nf taKnwould bo whiskers on the moon Ik? fore

ficiently, on the liTer and bowels. 25c
HOBRON DRUG COMPANY. Hats and BoDiiets !iiwuim ruuiu lll'UlU J1 till HIS and as the cane is thoroughly shredded

or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a3366 holpsale Agents.leonine mane, and his pictures furnish
prima facie evidence that he has also

Ladies' Column.
great deal of strain, thus reducing thaliability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There h a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

by the carrier to the shredder. It hasDress Goods in great variety, fncreased the extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of steam is crena- -Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape, rally a serious consideration in adding

new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is taxed to its highest limit.

kept this vow. He braids his hair and
whiskers and coils the braids around his
neck. When his whiskers are at large,
they tickle the grass as he walks along.
When he wants his mule, he uses one
of his braids as a lasso, it is said, but
this is without doubt a campaign lie.

At the outbreak of the war Cameron
was commissioned captain of Company
F, Second Kansas cavalry, and served
with gallantry throughout the war,
leaving the service a lieutenant colonel
and brevet brigadier general. He calls
himself an independent tramp candidate
for congress, nominated by the George
Washington corps of home protection-
ists, and says that in his campaign the
golden rule and the decalogue will be
as carefully observed as possible under
existing partisan demoralization.

TPJlfliarQ fliirl fflnWPrn I sit was in this mill, and any increased"" - v, , . v,- - ... . demand necessitated an additional boil.
er. . .uut l nnd that the shredder and the

New Curtain Materials, . three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doinc better work and more of it.Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Our QUICK SALES and SMALL
PROFIT POLICY is a far better one for
the public than the ressurection process
known as SPECIAL SALES, GOODS

BELOW COST, etc., etc., at which the
graves containing goods of times gone by
are opened, and the moldering corpses
trotted out to make a 6how.

One never gets SPECIAL VALUE at
SALES ; one may get LOW PRICES for

RFSSURECTED (OOD3, but special

value never. SPECIAL VALUES are

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
RIVAL WOMAN CANDIDATES.

and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The Megass from the shredded, ane
makes superior fuel, and the fire jn
have lees difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessary to
see the machine at work to fully appre-
ciate its capabilities.

I remain, very truly yours,
(Sig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,

Manager Ililo Sugar Co.

Chiffon Handkerchiefs and
only obtained where you get SEASONA-

BLE GOODS where QUICK SALES and
Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDEREDSMALL PROFITS are the fundamental
principle of the house you are dealing
with . Steel and Iron .Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures JWjOTTNCTNGS f

SFTlans for erection of
3593 these shredders may be seenExperience Will Teach You This at the office of the Acents.

Jlrs. Flower and Mrs. Smith Itoth Seeking
the liallot of Illinois Voters.

One of the most interesting features
of the Illinois state campaign is the fact
that 2J.TS. J. 3f. Flower and Dr. Jtfjia
Holmes Smith are rival candidates ior
tho office of trustee of the University of
Illinois. 3Irs. Flower was nominated
by the Republican state convention, and
her rival was placed in the field by the
Democrats. The women of Illinois vote
for school officers and hold school of-

fices, and the probability is that a laro
vote will bo polled this year by the fair
holders of the limited franchise.

Mrs. Flower was born in Boston. Her
father, Samuel E. Coves, was an inti-
mate friend of Franklin Pierce, and
when Pierce was president lived in
Washington. She was educated at
Portsmouth, N. H., and at Vassar Col- -

Eoussmpura goods and kitchen utsnsils,

AtfATE WARE IN GREAT VARIET1.
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d

where prices and other parti-
culars may also be obtained.If vou do not realize it now. Qn'ck sales

and small profits mean also no dull
counters, no dull goods, but new styles,

Wt G. Irwin & Co. LUHOSE v y . 7 I Ain fact goods that sell at prices that are
just right.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THEHave you noticed any of those LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS we spoke of Wholesale and Retail 3594-3-m

THEFULL LINE OFPlumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
JAPANESE GOODS

last week? If not, you are certainly not
very observing, for there has been more
of them sold by us last week than was

ever sold in Honolulu in any two weeks.
QUICK S ALES and SMALL PROFITS
POLICY did it. Only a few of them
left. The same thing mi 'ht be said of

HawaiianUIMOND BLOOK. 95 aad 97 KIXG) 3TU2E. Silk aad Cotton Dress Goods,

BILK, LINEN AND CKEFE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by 1 ama-toy- a

of Yokohama. STARGive the BabyCarriage Parasols.
A Perfect Nutriment

for growing Children.
Convalescents.Consumptives.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
dyspeptics. Sashes, Shawls, etc.

mOVI8IONS in general.
C" j f"l Sr nnd tho amI,hih1' ! I jf I ln Acute lllnrw nnl

M-l5-
S.I JS THE

TEAS 0? LATEST IMPORTATION Subscription PriceEtc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
When vou are in need of any line of

We have some HANDSOME UM-

BRELLAS and PAR ArOLS.
Twelve 3'ards dress pattern5 of

GENUINK IRISH LINEN LAWNS in
colorsat 12.50 a pattern.

REMEMBER the place; that if you
have any doubts, a call at our store will
satisfy you that all we fay about QUICK
SALE "and SMALL PROFITS is a
FACT!

FOR AND Japanese Uood3, ive us first call and 75c. A MONTH.save your goin all arounu town.NVALIDS.INFANTS
OFffl. tf -- laboraVmark.TRADE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

Ol'Il HOOK for tlx- - ft rn.-tic-

of mothTH."Tli t'nrr iiimI
of Inthnf ,"vi11 mail'l frtt

to uuy adiJrt-sp- , upmi

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO,
COSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

ITOHAN, A QUARTER.

Payable in Advauce !
SImporter of Japanese Good

206 Fort Ht., near Custom Houo.
3395-t- f

B. F. EHLKIiS & CO. rt'ItLIIIKI) II V TIIKBENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Solo Agents for the Hawaiian lnlandii.

THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

MRS. FLOWER. MRS. SMITH.

legiate institute, Brooklyn, and after-
ward removed to Madison, Wis., and
taught in the high school and prepara-
tory school of the university for four
years. In 1803 she married Mr. Flower,
who was a Madison lawyer. The couple
removed to Chicago, wher Mrs. Flower
has Veen prominent in educational and
charitablo work for over a score, of
years. She is an earnest advocate of
manual training and is particularly in-

terested in the education of poor chil-
dren.

Mrs. Smith, it is said, enjoys tho
distinction of being the first woman to
have her name placed on a political

ticket in Illinois. She was bon
in New Orleans, but received her edu-
cation in New York, where she became
the wife of John S. C. Abbott, the well
known historian: Upon the death of her
husband three years later Mrs. Abbott
removed to New Orleans, where she
taught school for several years. In 1871
he married Sabin Smith, who later be-

came general manager of A. T. Stew-
art's wholesalo dry goods house in Chi-
cago.

The following year Mrs. Smith
ftudied for the degree of M. D. at the
Boston university and in 1877 finished
her medical education in the Chicago
Homeopathic college. She; practices her
profession in Chicago and is a member
of the consulting staff of the Baptist hos-
pital. She had chargo of the exhibits
of 11 states at tho New Orleans Cotton
reposition and was superintendent or
the northwest department. She. is a vet-t,pa- n

public speaker and promises to
make campaign speeches that will stir
the Democratic blood.

OF the- -
Hawaiian Star

NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

365 1- -tf

JTJSX ARRIVED ' mo
71TJiZIZ BAItK r. BKYANT.

MUTUAL TELEPIIONn

Honolulu Free Kindergartens

WILL OPEN

On Monday, September 10
At 9 o'clock a. m. , at Emma Hall, corner
of Nuuanu arxl Beretania streets.

Miss Hannah K. Eastman, a principal
of several years experience in the Golden
Gate Free Kindergartens of San Francis-
co will "nave supervision of the work here.

Kindergarten hours: from nine to
twelve. Tuition : free.

A training class for Kindergarteners,
with three aftf-rnoo- sessions each week,

CONSOLIDATED

Hew Skating Rink -j--- :-

and Bicycle School

ARMORY 1WRETANIA AND

ruNcnnowz, streets.
SODA

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" Household 99 Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with tho latest improvement..

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebmted Cottnire Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
t3gfFor sale by

p;d. tioffsciilaeger & co,
Kinjr Street, opposite Datio Cookc.

WATER

WORKS
COMPANY,

LIMITED.

JSGykatiiii; Uy and nigM. Bicjtles
to rent. Lepon given in Bicycle
ing anl SkAtina; by Trof. Lambprt, or-rue- rly

with Wwuten & Bromley.

will be organized by Mis Eastman, on
Tuesday-- September 11th, at 2 o'clock,
in the class-roo- m, at Emma Hall.

Tuition for training class: f 10 per
month. Applications for admission to
the Kindergarden or training class may
be rn de to the piincipal, Miss Eastman,
or to Mrs. Jfarriet Cat.'e Cole-
man, Finamial Secretary Honolulu
Free Kindergartens. "77ft-2- m

Tho Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month Delivered by Carrier

Thc --Apoplectic Caul.
Apoplexy is most common in Frnnrr.

tlu iv bf-i- 000 deaths in 10,0Oi
&nnar;Ily from this cause. Daily Advertiser, 75 Cents per Month

ral in the Eng Fun on WheeK Gir3 us a Call.

srco-i- i i
Tbo pay of an arltni

isb Navy j9 l,a35 a1 DELIVERED BY CARRIERyear. 371MI
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL. ADVERTISER: HONOITJIiTJ, SEPTEMBER 14, 1894.

September ij, i8g4- - A css 2tSDrrti2:mtnt."If It's
Hires'
It's Good."

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

tsued Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 31X Mf-rfhai- it Street.
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CCT-K1T- E?, you can have a Camera
the gwjm.

THE ONLY

Photographic Goods !

IN TIIK ISI.ANHS IS

HOLLISTER DEUG CO., LD.

IS THL- -

ASH ON 1

1

j aiui as we liave now in-clui- le.1

KODAKS in tha
at a nominal expense, ami be right in

STOCK OF

AT I UK 8TOKK OF THK

is TROTIC FRUIT LAXATIVE. We

VOTJ MUST
HAVE TO
MAX!--: GOOD
CHOPS.

-- 0

firms do.
undersigned before ordering anywhere else.

mean that a local bid, for the
pumping plant, for instance, of
$5000 in excess of a foreign bid,
shall have the preference ? If the
partj i3 right, in its principle, why
not have it embodied in the law ?

If Captain King follows the plain
suggestion of the platform, and no
doubt he would like to, in a mea-

sure, will it justify him, in or out
of court, when he i3 charged with
extravagant outlay, to say that the
platform of the party is behind
him ?

The American Union Party i3

under the most serious obligations
to act wisely in all things. A false
move made by it may jeopardize
many interests here. Few of its
members, probably, realize the
grave responsibility that is upon it.
The Advertiser again suggests
th.at if the declaration in the plat--

form regarding advantages to local
dealers, be sound, that a move be
made at once to embody the prin- -

cjp0 jn a aWf whicn wni protect
the Interior Department

Growth of the Salvation Army.
y A 31tCom.

mander Taiiinrton Booth, at a
largely attended meeting in Asso--

ciation Hall in Brooklyn, said :

"Twenty-eigh- t years ago the Salva- -
I tmn Armv nnn qi ptpri nt t.wn nfirfions";"f0ZA'MhrJln hnflu -- u.bu-.L uuu I

in
r brrfkn(ldiITfnninaIT

n rTwr n a a i i n i rrriifi r 11 i ir 111111

cers 65 OOo' local officers and over
l.OOO.UUU men and women are
willing to wear its uniform and be
misrepresented and reviled.

Insurance Against Burglars.
A novel idea in the insurance

line is the organization in Maesa--

chusetts of a company to insure
people against loss by burglary,

nland hag had guch assaciations
for a number of years, and the sys- -

tern is now regarded as a perma- -

nency there, but this will be the
tne uniiea otaies.5.rhDeVe"8g"to"b s0n why7i

0urtll1j rtf rnTTO 0ea tnfA 1

country also.

Fort Street, Honolulu.
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EGTV. s. An fide of real merit
sell it for 15 cents.

FERTILIZERS !

onbH th.
the lowest market iates.

They manufacture corapleie High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and

There's another story about
another Irishman who bought
apples at two for three cents
and sold them for a cent apiece,
deriving his profit from the
fact that he sold a great quan-
tity every day. We're not
dealing in apples but in good
solid hardware and a few
other lines that contain arti-
cles for the home of the rich
man or the poor one. We say
poor, because there are not a
half dozen men in the country
who will admit that they have
sufficient of this world's goods
to last them over Sunday. In
catering, then, to the poor we
hit them all.

Our store is replete with
everything needed to make
life comfortable for the plain
every-da- y business man or he
who does the bossing on
a plantation. A poor cook
stove will make a woman do
a skirt dance quicker than
anything else, and had cook- -

iug will give a man dyspepsia
n short order. There are lots. , . Rn w:: whoSft

I - - ,

,intenances bear nerennial
I

SmilCS
.

br0USht abut "

& p stoye jn the
1

kitchen; occasionally yon meet
one whose face is decidedly
30 from constantly turning
up her nose at a poor stove.
Nothing will bring wrinkles
to the face like a no-accou- nt

cook stove a Pansy is a
dermatologist.

Other things than cooking
bother the plantation man;
fiatinff is the least of his
troubles. His thoughts rest
mainlv on sugar, and the
means of getting the greatest
nnmhor nf fnns tn t.hp. nrrft nf

r-r t 11 1 I

cane. ne realizes tnat a
r 1 l isource or nront is in laoor

"V V
xie mubt uevifeu ineauo ui piw- - 1

purine fnr his land sufficient
--iTTo fn y fr nrnnor irricrn t.inn

1 uutw iwi !J1 j
realizing that laCK OI water
means lack or saccharine mat-
ter in his sugar and conse-
quently less profit to the
stockholders in whose inter-
ests he works. The Hendry
Breaker is one of the articles
for plantation use that has
helped out more managers
than you have any idea of. In
cases where rough ground is to
be broken and where a saving
in horse flesh is a matter for
consideration, the Hendry
hrfi-irTf- ir has been usea
with marked advantage over
other tdows. As a mat- -

ter of fact it does work
with four horses that could
not be accomplished with less
than eight in using any other
plow.

In the matter of water for
irrigation, we doubt if even aO 7

steam engine would be as
satisfactory as Our Steel Aer- -
motor has proven. In cases

guarantee the analysis, aixi all that other
Planters would do well to write the

A dollar saved is a dollar made.

Proprietor and Manager

EVERYBODY

Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.

The Western Union Telegraph Com- - saving machinery and imple- - "What others say will carry con-pa- ny

had at the end of last year 21,078 m fnr onlfi finer flip snil viction:

iaii
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Geo. W. Lincoln
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

the m:tjttjl

W. S. ARMSTRONG, EDITOR.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 14, 1S94.

The Holomua, realizing that the
cause of restoration is as dead as a
door-nai- l or any other piece of

hardware, is busily engaged in ex
horting the royalists to register as
voters and seek to down xne men
who abolished the Monarchy and
established the Republic, through
the regular channel of political ac- -

tion. Inquiry, however, discloses
the interesting fact that neither the
ostensible editor of the Holomua,
nor any one, so far as is known, in
auy way connected with that sheet,
has presented himselt lor registra -

tion. Naturally enough, the fol-

lowers of Elder Bush are not great -

y impressed by the exhortations,
however fervent, of would-b- e lead- -

era. who are careful not to follow
'

their own advice, or to walk in tne
path they prescribe for others.

A VINDICTIVE PRESS.

One of the curious and very
comical pbases of the political I

situation is the conversion of the
from a firm and

abiding faith in the honor and in- -

tegrity of Mr. Cleveland and Mr.

Willis, into a loathsome contempt
; 7 .

of their conduct, since they refused
to shoulder their guns and march
to the Executive Building, in the
interests of monarchy. The Holo- -

mua says the press of the United
States has simply disgraced usen
by praising our Republic. It goes I

further and says, that it was pur-

chased by the revolutionists. Can
the press of the United States
stand these attacks? Is there re-

sisting material enough in it to
keep together, when the Holomua,
the Bulletin and Ka Leo, alto-

gether, sit down on it ? These pa-

pers should recall the law of chi-

valry, which says, "fight only a
man of your own size." Let them
strike at something bigger than
that. In holding the press of the
United States up to the scorn of
mankind, they assume a serious
responsibility. Of course, they
will make it feel bad, and may
scare it into reversing its mad
career. Let them temper, with
mercy, the a,wful punishment they
are now giving it.

"i d7epise that ar' zar 01

Rooshy," said the owner of a mud
boat on the Missouri. "Don't say
it to his face, Jim," said the clam
digger, "it might hurt his fcelins'.

AWARDING BIDS.

The Interior Department has re-

ceived numerous bids for the pump-
ing plant and pipe, which are
required for supplying- - the city
with water. Some of the bids come
from the Eastern States.

Our attention is called to a sec-

tion of the platform of the Ameri-
can Union Tarty, which is this :

" We declare against the importa-
tion of labor or material of any
kind whatsoever, for use on public
works which can be obtained in
the home market, and material
which must be obtained from
abroad should be obtained through
local dealers in open competi
tion." a

"While the Interior department
is, without any doubt, willing and
anxious to throw into this local
market its demands for labor and
material, it is still under some
serious obligation to protect the
taxpayers.

The American Union Party
Ehould, in justice to all, indicate
clearlv how the matter should be
managed, without setting a bad of
precedent. According to the plat-

form, the local dealers might have
it their own way. Open competition

in a small place would mean,
in the end, as it means elsewhere, in

combination bids, and high prices.
Does the American Union Party

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

it. rviM

"nen IOiKS drmk more Hires
If .,11 other rootbeers
combined, there must be something

. w

flavor and public confidence.
Undoubtedly the reason of .

popularity of Hires' Itootbeer is, be--
cause it surpasses all other prepara
tions for making-- a delightful home--
beverage. It is very easily prepared,
and if the plain directions are fol
lowed, it will always be good.
Every member of the family, from
the b8by to the grandfather, can
eDjoy this excellent summer drink.
Ulldwn especially delight m Hires'
Kootbeer. Its preparation interests
lDem' ana 118 USG aoGS tDem eooa.
I-- Uonnd. o homee, "Hire8'Root.
oeer that mother made," will be
among the happiest recollections of
childhood.

a doctor is surprised with the results.
"About three months ago I

bought a package of your Koo-t-
beer, and after making it accord
ing to directions, I found it a very
delicious neverage. riot only this.
but I was so much pleased with it
that I gave it to some of my
patients, and was much surprised
with the result. I have now used
about 12 dozen. Dr. M. A.
Corner0, Piano, III."

BAYS ITS GOOD FOR DYSPEPSIA.

"I find great relief in drinking
your Kootbeer, as l have been
troubled with dyspepsia, and
should feel very sorrv if I could
not keep myself supplied with it.
I drink ic when it is fermented.
R. F. Scott, 2519 Meredith St.,
Philadelphia.-- '

WEYER FOUXD ITS EQUAL.

for 8e;en years; aVd
your

havToSd
it a supenoi article. I have I

sampled other rootbeer, but have
never fouua any to equal Hues'. I
have so much faith in it that I A
have persuaded ten different
families to use it. Mrs. 11.
Stevenson, 1027 Lincoln Ave
Chicago."

This is typical weather for root--

beer drinking. Drink all the other
beverages and you will die of disap- -

ou will endorse Hires'.
It is doinc more to advance nracti- -

l temper, than many people

. . , . . . ,
v the most cautious ana con- -

servative temperance people. The
nost scrupulous abstainer can enjoy
i and recommend it to others as an
igreeablo and healthful substitute
br the strong drink which he op--
ipses.

Storekeeper, will find Hires' the
only Kootbeer extract ttiat nas a
iroi d sale and can b! recommended
to their patrons. We give elegant I by
pictorial advertising matter with
each order. Liberal discount to
the trade.

lobroo Drug Com'y
On

(LIMITED.)

Vholesale Agents for the Republic

of Hawaii,

RICHARD A. iicOURDY

Assets December 31st,
O

nil

it

i
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Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
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g7-FO- P. PARTICULARS, APPLY

S.
G-enera-- Ayent

KISTOWS

President,

1893 : S186,707,680.14

TO

B. ROSE,
for Hawaiian Islands.

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian TRlflnf..

Proprietors.
rviix.lL, :

Queen Street, Honolulu, n. 1.

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

jr BELlt 496.

where water has to be forced pointment if you don't try Hires',
to any considerable height, the Just sample some once when right-Aermot- or

does it without hav- - 1 made, and we know the result

offices, which received 06,591,858 mes- -
sages, which were sent out over 7ty- ,-
201 miles of wire.

,mi :

electrical industries in America is es- -
timated at slightly over $1,000,000,000.

taction 0alt0.

James JF. Morgan.

AUCTION SALE OF

SUGAE STOCK

TN ACCORDANCE WITH INSTRUC
11

for saie at Public Auction at my pales- -
r00 cn

Saturday, oeptemDer 22
1g94i at 12 o'clock noon, enough of the
following paid up shares of stock in Ka--
uu&u itaumuuu yyjmyituy iu uuver
delinquent assessments now due on same :

150 shares of stock Kahaku Plantation
Company, or less.

25 shares of si ck Kahuku Plantation
J" 1 Icompany or less.

20 shares of stock Kahuku Plantation
Company or less.

10 shares of stock Kahuku Plantation
Company or less.

5 shares of stock Kahuku Plantatioa
Companv or less.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
37S9-t-d Auctioneer.

Fsh fi nf F. S. Pratt. Wmmn

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE

TURSUANT TO AN ORDER ,rF
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First circuit, gepubiic of ; Hawaii in the
matter of the F. S.Pratt, de--
seated, made and entered on the 10th
day of September, 1S94, the undersigned,

Commissioner appointed for that pur--
pose bv said order of said Circuit Ju ige,
will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, certain real estate of the sail F.
S. Pratt, deceased, described as follows:

The piemisesat Waikiki, Honolulu,
Oahu, described in the following deeds,
recorded in tno Hawaiian Registry of
Conveyances, v z: Deed Urom K. H.
Allen to F.S. Pratt, dated June 5, 1S73,
recorded in Rook 37, pages 222 and 22J
Deed from II. Giles to F. S. Pratt, dated
March 30, 1S78, reeouhd in Book 54,
paes 24 and 293.

The sale will take pi a cm at the front
door of the Judiciary Building, in Hono-
lulu, at noon on TUESDAY, the 8th dav

October, lfc(J4. Upset prie, .$15.0W.
Terras Cas-- in U. . Gold Coin ia:e
subject to confirmalio i y the said Cir-
cuit Court. Deeds at expense of pur-
chaser.

For further information, enquire of the
undersigned at the Judiciary Building,

Honolulu.
Dated Honolulu, September. 13, 1S94.

HENRY .MIIH,
379-2- w

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVEKPOOL.

"TjIE LAKGKST IN THE WOKXiD."

Assets January J.st. 1892,
.
42.4325 J 74.00
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case With an engine. It re- -

I"""63 ?.. watching, , firini?
'1 1 1 r I l-- A I

occasionally" anu hko interest
it never sleeps. We have these
windmotoi'S in three sizes:
eight, twelve and Sixteen feet,
They will revolve in lighter
wind and do more work than a
wooden wheel with diameter
four feet greater, and unlike a
wooden wheel,

i' the larger the
Aermotor,the less Wind it takes
to rim it. You do not have
to gQ great a distance from.
Kapiolani Tarlv to see this
demonstration. The pumps
used on tiie&e mills; ary in
S1Z6 from 2 inches tO b inches
triple motion. If VOU liappenj.1!,. lailCl tliat nnnld Iia

renieu iur iiuu uiu anuix n
you had the water and the
maus of. distributing it,'let us
suggest that jtou sink a well
and buy an Aermotor and
pump irom us. You can then
increase your rentals at least
one hundred per cent.

The Hawaiian Haedwaee Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

ENTEKPEISB PLANING MILL
PETER HIQH & CO., -

OFFICE
Alakea and Richards near

2vtOXJX3DIISGrS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED ANT)

2C7'"Prorpt attention to all orders.

t yc i y: l II O IV f e
MUTUAL 56. ...
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plantation ou which they are em-
ployed.

In view of the facts, therefore, that
there is some degree of uncertainty as
to a further supply of labor being pro-
cured immediately from Japan, and
that even should this immigration bf
continued, that a single nationality of
labor on a plantation is objectionable,
we would respectfully petition Your
Excellency to consider well the advis-
ability of allowing Chinese labor to be
imported, as provided for by the lat
Legislature.

We have the honor to bo Your Ex-
cellency's obedient servants,

(Signed) II. F. Gladk,

You never know the correct measure of aCOKDof WOOI. I 611 one ton,
2iM iounds honest weight, machine cut in blocks of 12 inches long, for fl0t or a
half ton, 1C0O pounds for f. Put if you prefer the old way, you may just as well
get a also for f It) delhored free to any house in the city.

Charcoal 40 cents a bag.

-- o

NT. BREHAM
Mutual Telephone 314.

THE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION.

Its Biennial Report is Made by the
Minister of the Interior.

The biennial report of the Presi-

dent of the Bureau of Immigra-
tion was presented to the Councils
yesterday.

The board at present consists of

the following members : A. S.
Cleghorn, J. B. Atherton, Jame3 G.

Spencer, Mark I. Robinson, James
B. Castle and the Minister of the
Interior, who is the President, cx

officio. The following are extracts
from the report : y'

During the two years prior to
March iJl, 1S94, there were 41)22

Japanese men and 1173 women
shipped to the islands, making a
total of C095. During the same
period, 54G7 men and 13S0 women
came to the termination of their
contracts. Out of these, 1415 men
and 313 women have left the isl-

ands.
The number of immigrants intro-

duced under the auspices of the
Board of Immigration for the four-

teen years ending March 31, 1S92,
is as follows :

South Sea IslanIer3 1,966
Portuguese 11,057
Japanese 21,114
Norwegians ---
Germans - 1,176
Chinese 431

Total 33j96X

During the two years enSing
March 31, 1S94, there have been
the following further arrivals :

Japanese - 6095
Chinese 95

Total - 6190

On March C, 1S94, the following
applications were filed for Japan-
ese laborers :

IT. Hackfeltl fc Co 330
V. G. Irwin & Co 300

T. H. Daviea & Co 250
F. A. Sehaefer & Co 12o

C. Brewer & Co 100
Castle & Cooke oO

Waiauae Sugar Co --o

PKETTY GOWNS FOR FAIR "WOMEN.
Vt th ri 'ht U a pown of ivorv whito twilled silk and wool p.hhI. The trim-mi- ne

are of'lifliotrup velvet. There are three rows of ivory insertion laid over
lilac ril.bon at the trout of the waist. In the center i a chameleon silk dress stnpeil
with Al -- erian colors. At the left U a tea povn t elutbm and brown au l Tea
silk. There Ls a wide lrtha collar of plaited elation ed-e- d with lace.

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

AN "AMERICAN"
Cabinet -- ;- Grand -:- - Upright jriano

SOILETHING MORE

ABOUT SODA WATER.

LOOK WELL,
WEAK WELL,

SOUND WELL.
CTExamine these beautiful Instruments at the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,

OPENER !

Bethel Street.

Works Company, Limited.

Aro Now Selling

is

food!

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPANY

Homes at

F. M. Swanzy,
Committee appointed bv the 1 I..

& S. Co.

UNCLE SAM AND KOREA.

Rear Admiral Rodger's Operations

in 1871 Recalled.

Naval officers are naturally very
much interested in the outcome of the
pending troubles between China and
Japan, growing out of the desire for
the control of Korea. It is believed
that many valuable lessons will be
learned in regard to the merits of mod-
ern battleships, the effectiveness of
torpedoes and the ability of fast cruis-
ers to cope with more powerful ar-
mored ships. A good many years ago
Korea had a slight difficulty with the
United States navy, which resulted in
the death of several American officers
and men. Before the trouble ended,
however, our naval forces destroyed
five Korean forts and captured 4S1
pieces of artillery and fifty flags, with
a loss of about 400 Koreans. Several
of the guns that were captured on that
occasion are now at the Naval Acad-
emy. There is also a tablet in the
chapel at Anapoiis commemorative
of the deeds of the American
officers killed in this Korean diffi-
culty. The fight occurred June 11,
1S71, and was the first and last seri-o- u3

engagement the United States has
had with the people of the hermit
country. The trouble arose from the
attempt of ex-Govern- Lowe of Cali
foruia, then United States Minister to
Chiua, to arrange a convention with
Korea for the protection of sailor
shipwrecked on the coast of that coun-
try. Korea was then under the suze-
rainty of China, and the latter had
given its consent to the convention.
Hear Admiral John Rodgers, in the
flagship Colorado, with the ships
Alaska, Bernicia, Monocacy and Palos,
ascended the Salee river in Korea,
with the implied consent of the au-
thorities of that couuty, to continue
the negotiations. A surveying party
in two steam launches passed up trie
river ahead of the main body until it
reached a point above the Korean
forts. There they were fired upon by
tne. voreau3 aim reireuit;u

j
ill uiauiaj

with their wounded to tne warsnips
farther down the river. Admiral
TJndcrprs demanded an exnlanation at
once, and waited ten days without re
ceiving an answer to ms aemana,
wherennon he ordered an attack UDOD

the Koreans, six nunareu saiiors ami
marines were landed and marched di
rectly upon the forts. A short fight
followed. The Koreans were easily
driven back into the country, and
their forts, cannon, flags and a number
of prisoners fell into tne nanus or tne
victorious Americans. Col. McLane
Tilton, now on duty at Annapolis, was
in commana or tne marine guaru on
that occasion. Ever since the rela-
tions between Korea and the United
States have been extremely cordial,
and the latter has on several occasions
shown almost a paternal interest in
the welfare of its feeble neighbor in
the orient. It is not at all likely that
trouble will ever occur between them
again. Washington Star.

t

Birds in the Arctic.

In the countries bordering on the
Polar seas, where the changing sea-
sons bring alternately the two ex-

tremes of dearth and plenty, birds are
more numerous in the summer than
anywhere else all the world over, and
in winter are absent altogether. All
are immigrants there by force of cir-
cumstances, says the New York Tele-
gram. In like manner the birds of
temperate climates are affected by
the seasonal changes, though in a less
degree, through the influence of cold
and heat upon their food supplies,
rather thau by effect of cold upon
their well-protect- ed bodies.

According to LittelTs Living Age a
coat of mail is not to be compared to a
coat of feathers for safety, so far as a
bird's life is concerned. Layer upon
layer of feathers can withstand any
amount of water or any degree of
cold. In" proof of this see how the
delicate tern, after wintering in com-
paratively mild weather, go back to
the ice floes of the Polar sea and lay
their eggs on the bare ice. For two
or three weeks the tender breast of
the sea swallow is pressed against a
cold block of ice. Again, as another
example of the influence of food
rather thau climate in governing bid
action, take the colony of beccafico.

The beccafico is a Mediterranean
bird common on the shores of Spain
and Italy, in the Grecian islands,
Sicily and Malta, and on the northern
shnrpsi nf Africa. Formerly it was
quite unknown in the British l9les,
but some years ago a large oreuaru oi
fiwrees was nlauted near Brighton,
and the beccaticos have discoverd the
fact and come over to chare the spoils.
Doubtless the mghtingnles told them
the srorvof English fiirs and showed
fiiom the wnv over. Be this as it
miv the little birds from the warm

nf the Mediterranean bid fair
to become established as naturalized
British subjects.

Florida raised 4,500,000 boxes of
oranges last year and California 50,-00- 0.

Orange'imports were 847,227.

In Italy thirty persons out of 10,000
die by the assassin's knife.

A man five feet and a half tall
should weigh 144 pounds.

The King James edition of the Bible
con'ains 31,173 verses, 773,740 words
and 3,5G6,4SO letters.

The middle verse of the Bible is the
eighth of USth Psalm.

Shipbuilding on the Clyde is in-

creasing after a few years of depres-
sion.

Religion is dispensed in Africa from
4240 Sundaj- - schools.

The Y. M. C. A. of America num-
bers 245,809.

The First Requisite in Making Soda Water is
Pure Water.

HOLLISTER & COMPANY'S FACTORY was --leTonly
one in Honolulu that made use of the most improved method
of purificationthe Hyatt System that removes all animal
and vegetable matter, even microbes, a"nd this is the kind of
water we use in our Factory for our customers.

As for the Gas,
it is immaterial whether it is obtained from chalk, marble,

whiting, marl or bi-carbo- nate of soda, the gas will be identical
in either case.

Bi-carbo- nate of soda has been used exclusively by
HOLLISTER & COMPANY for over 2G years, and the Tahiti
Lemonade Works since its foundation, because

It is Cheaper
than any of the other sources, and easier to handle. But

the gas must be cleansed before mixing with the water.
In generating the gas, the material is sometimes carried

over with the gas and must be thoroughly eliminated. Most
Soda Water manufacturers are satisfied by running the gas
through one purifier. We are not. We run it through three.
In using any one of the lime carbonates it would do no barm
to any one if some did slop over as they are all insoluble and
can be seen in the glaes; but with bi-carbo- nate of soda it is
different, because the bi-carbo- nate is converted into sulphate
of soda (Glauber Salts) a very good 7urse medicine, but not
very agreeable to have in a glass of Soda, and which is
soluable and therefore cannot be detected by the eye.

We do not dispense Soda Water ourselves, but furnish the
pure Soda Water to every fountain in Honolulu but orut and
we guarantee the Soda Water to be pure.

Each dispenser of soda will use the kind of syrup that
suits his trade, but this has nothing to do with th purity and
wholesorxieness of Soda Water.

WAKRANTED FOK VKAKS.

Pearl City!

office or on any of the lumber dealers in

Total 1200

The same date, R. W. Irwin, of
Tokio, as special agent of the Bu-

reau of Immigration, was author-
ized to forward 1200 laborers, with
25 per cent, of women, to make the
twenty-sixt- h lot. Up to the close
of the period, no communication
has been received from him as to
whether the laborers would be for-

warded or not.
Ninety-fiv-e Chinese were admit-

ted under the auspices of the Board
during this period. These men, in
the first instance, were arrested for
attempting to come into the coun-

try on fraudulent passports, but
were eventually allowed by the
Board to ship under the law of
1S92. There are on file, applica-
tions for 772 Chinese laborers, all
for rice plantations.

The following letter is self-explanator- y,

as showing the condi-
tion of the labor market at the
close of the period :

Honolulu, January 9th, 1894.

His Excellency J. A. Kino, Minis-
ter of Interior and President Board
of Immigration.

rip... T?pfprrinc to the letter, which
the undersigned, as a committee ap
pointed by the Planters' Labor ana
Supply Company, addressed Your ,x-rellen- cv.

under date of December 29th,
in regaru io uie uxauci vhinaaa lnhArPM to be admitted to
these islands, as provided for under

h law of 1S92. we would now re
spectfully submit the following addi
;r,i rii-tioiilar- s for vour conaidera
sr, thi snbipct. and which we

trust will be sufficient to convince the
Hawaiian Government of the neces-

sity of immediate action on its part
towards assisting in keeping up the
supply of proper labor necessary for
the successful carrying on of the chief
industries of the country.

a f tuo nrpspnt time, about the only
contract labor which the plantations

1 on. is the Japanese,
and from figures furnished by the
Board of Immigration, we find that of
this nationality, contracts wiu empire
as follows:rv,. civ months enuinsr July it,
1S94, men, 4297; women, 14; during
the year lS9o, men, 2754, women, 3.1.

In other words, during 194 and lb9o,
over 7000 men and 1S00 women will be
freed from their labor obligations to

tonfofmns. the maioritvof whom

THE OAIITJ RAILVAT & LAND CO.
Oiler the Public Another Great Opporunlty to Secure Home In One be

Most Delightful Localities to be Found In the Paradise of the PaclBc.

As a healthly resort PearlCity has aleady established an enviable reputation.
Many good citizens in this community have experienced the wonderful effect pro-

duced by a few cays sojourn in that dry, co! atmosphere, and Jgive srrateful testi-
mony to the relief they have almost iistar.tly gained from severe and long
continued attacks of asthma. Physicians acquainted with the climate of PearJ
City recommend it as a natural sanitariun.

The Water Supply is Ample.

Consolidated Soda Water

5? Your Druogjsts
and

a." Your Grocers

a new beverage pure, non-alcohol- ic, exhilarating, refreshing nnd j

And can be increased to meet the netds ot a population equal to the largest
Clty Profa! B. Lyon--s of Oahu College isour authority for stating that th water
supply is the purest yet discovered in tlis country.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EARLY SETTLERS !

For ninetv days from date we will sell lots on special terms favorable to bona-- fi

le settlers. "For a term of three montW from date, lurnbrr and all building mate-

rials will be supplied, and delivered at Parl City at much lower price than ever

before obtained.

stimulating. It is

5? ANITAS GRAP
veu in inu;o wiiu w

For further particulars, call at thi?
this C'itV. lllOSe WHO nOW OWU JUIS ii:
residents of that growing city, will do
w ho avail themselves of this oiler, witnin

wen ic cuiiace tins ooponuiuiy.
tie time name., vui V3 enuueu iu, ar j

111 f Vn fnilrtirinff Vvt-rPi- lt

and it is inexpensive, because one bottle makes four when prepared )K;
for use. Being both food and drink, you will find it just the thing (5

to tone the lagging system. For full information, call upon jourjy
dealers or drop us a postal card. sr

THE CALIFORNIA GRAPE FOOD CO., San Francisco, Cal. fei

will either return home, or find other
occupations than that of plantation
lciV)orcrs

From "what the Panters' Labor and
Supply Company can glean from those
parties most interested in furnishing
the supplies from Japan, we are given
to understand that further shipments
from that quarter will propably be
postponed until certain questions have
been settled between the two Govern-
ments, bearirs on the exisitmg labor
convention, and on other political
points. Should this be the case, no
further orders will be forwarded for
the present, for Japanese contract la-

bor, and Sn the meantime, the date or

expiry if the contracts mentioned
above, isUast approaching.

It is tc be hoped that in due time
the Japanese immigration will be
again resumed, as they proved a satis-
factory of Iabor especially when
mixed wii" other nationalities on a
plantation! but we must caliihe,at;
tention of 'Vour Excellency to the fact
that is entirely re-

stricted toJapanese for his labor, em-Plo- y

alV many of them do, on one

om fa n Je iWe, showing a disposition
andto eet and quarrelsome,

il!Sake a could pro-Jluclffe- iy

i
disastrous to the

p.i
a

Will ietcnc me ivuu-nuf- , - .

For a term of ten vears, this Compan: will i airy tuch residents and their
families from Pearl Oitv to Honolulu ir. the morning arriving a little before
seven o'clock and from Honolulu to ?earl City in the evening leaving Hono-

lulu station a little after five o'clock, for t n cents each way, a rate Ipss than one
cent per mile. Thrj rate-- on all other passenger trains running d inng the day
orniht will be 12 cents per mile first cass, and 1 cent per mile class.

good school isabo'.it to be openec in the Peninsula, in ti e fine, large, new
cchool-hou- se erected bv Mr. J. T.SVate house. Residents living at Pearl City
beili" above Pearl Citv station and those bavins homes on the r'emnsu.a,
viilf be 'allowed to ride free on regular trains between Pearl City stations
to and from the Peninsula. .

Thoe who want to continue to eend their children to schools in Jlono.ulu,
can have transportation on all regular rains to and from Pearl City, tor the
purpose of attending school at fivu cents ach way for each pupil. This is equ?.l

to 24 to 28 miles ride for ten cent. .

Equal inducements for those desiring fo secure homes in this counirj have
never before been offered to the public. . .

This Company ha? been requested from abroad to tame the price of ad their un-

sold land in that locality .

Should a clearance sale be made to asyndicate, no opportunity like the pres-

ent would asrain occur for the purchase ohomes pt Pearl City.
"A word to the wise is sufficient."

AHU RAILWAY LAND CO.,
233 15. F. Dillingham. General Manager.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COM'Y
-:- - GEXEKAL -:- -

Printers and Binders
XO. 40 MERCHANT STKEET.
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VERY
Verein. He says he knows noth-
ing of the proposed union. If he
didn't know of this affair he would
make an admirable chief of detec-
tives in some provincial town in
England. Ed. Towse,

T. B. Murray.

J! F URMTUBE !

JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATEST

NEW LIXE Ob

UPHOLSTERY

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
CIieffoLiiers and Chairs

TO UIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; JiLSO, ALL KINDS OF HL11V

FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BKDDING AND
UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OK

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HUB, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WAKE Kt PT
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

rSSpecial orders for Wicker Ware or ali kin.la of Furniture to eni'
at low prices.

OTAll orders from the other ialauds viU rece: v- - our prompt atfeiuion
Furniture will be well packed and goods hoIJ at San pVancijco price

--o-

J. HOPP

DO TO
T

SMOKE ?

JUST RECEIVED
A. FRE8H INVOICE OF
THE CELEBRATED

PATTEKN IN

At CO.
74 Kinsf Street

a

Merchant Streets.

DBALJtBS 19

KING STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe.
All orders faithfully attended to, and

free of charge. Island orders solicited.
No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

THE PACIFIC

COOIH lercial Advertiser

i

i

i

IS

The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha-

waiian Islands.

IS

In favor of Annexation,

first, hist and all the

time.

IT
Represents all business

interests and all sec

tions of the Islands.

IT
Gives the best value to

both advertisers and

subscribers.

HAS
The largest and most

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands.

HAS
The most thrifty and

desirable class of read

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

G. B. D. Pipes
"With Others Smokers Articles Sucn an Citcar and Cigar-

ette Holders, Etc.. Etc.

WAX MATCHES
ALWAYS ON HANI) IN OUANTITE8 'JO SUIT

HOLLTSTER & CO.
Corner Fort and

A Member of the Schuetzen Club

Claims a Misconstruction.

Mk. Editok: The Advertiser
and the Star are in a quandary in

reference to the amalgamation or

coalition of the American League.

The two papers are misinformed as

to the real object in view. An out-

line of the incident which brought

about the controversy is as follows :

Since the masquerade ball of the
Schuetzen Club, a discussion arose
between promient members of both
clubs as to the feasibility of acting
upon special matters in joint com-

mittee, and a committee of two
were appointed from each club.

As a member of the Schuetzen
Club, I can emphatically state that
it will not consolidate under any
circumstances whatever, but will
meet the League half-wa-y on ques-

tions appertaining to the prosperity
and ha'ppiness of its members, and
then report to their respective clubs
of such transaction for adoption or
rejection.

Furthermore, the motto of the
Schuetzen Club will be its " honor
and prestige " of transacting busi-

ness aboveboard in the future as in
the past, and not to allow any ma-

chine politics or "Boss Buckley-is- m

" to crop up in its sanctum
sanctorum.

A Member of the Schuetzen
Club.

Pleas forJustice and Tax Payers.

Mr. Editor: Referring to the
letters published in the Star last
evening over the nom de plume of
"Community Interests," I would
like to correct some of the state-

ments made. First, instead of the
Honolulu Iron Works being the
lowest bidder for the whole plant
erected, their bid was .110,000, or 50
per cent., higher than the lowest
bidder ; and for the piping alone,
they were 10 per cent, higher than
the lowest bidder.

We would hare been very glad
to see the work go to the home
foundry if they had been the low-

est bidder and could have per-
formed the work ; but it ia of bu zh
a nature that they are incapable of
manufacturing the material in this
country; in fact, the majority of
the plant, if awarded to them, was
to have been purchased in the
United States, with, perhaps, the
exception of the boiler, a few cast-
ings and the smokestack; and
under the circumstances it would
not have given employment to a
larger number of Honolulu men
than any firm that receives the
contract will be obliged to employ.

Respectfully.
An Old Hawaiian.

A Correction,
Mr. Editor: In reference to a

reported interview with me by a
Bulletin reporter, I would state
(with all due respect to the Ameri-

can League and the Schuetzen
Club), that I did not use that
threadbare expression'family com-

pact." I am not in the habit of
speaking in a disrespectful manner
of those opposed to my ideas po-

litical or otherwise. The Schuetzen
Club certainly did appoint a com-
mittee of two for the purpose of re-

questing an interview with a simi-
lar committee from the American
League on special business propo-
sitions, and reporting back to the
Club for final action. Neither Club
nor League expects to absorb each
other. But, in the future as in the
past, both organizations will, no
doubt, continue to support the
Government through thick and
thin each organization using its
own methods.

George Cavanauii,
Secretary I. S. C.

Honolulu, September 13, 1S94.

The League's Say.

Mr. Editor: Your article of
this morning anent rumor of nup-

tials of the American League and
Schuetzen Verein was a surprise
and shock to the undersigned.
The central thought of your col-

umn was that the Schuetzen Verein
could be bamboozled or sheenani-gane- d.

The possibility of the Ve-rein- 's

intellectual giants being
worsted in a transaction with us is
too flattering, entirely. There a ,-

-e

statesmen in the Verein. The re-

sults they have achieved proves the
assertion. They stand eo well in
the community, are so strong nu-
merically, and so powerful at court
that the idea of the League pre-
senting commissioners who could
cope with them is really, do i't you
know, far-fetche- d.

Captain Klemme, of the mounted
patrol, is president of the ScLutzen
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Lliatest ImDortations

--OF-

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed I

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STOEE,

47 Queen Street Honolulu.

t"These Goods are of the

best English and French

make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit

purchasers.

3552

Mortgagee's Foreclosure Sale
of Chattels.

VIRTUE OF A CHATTELBY executed by M. K. Col-bu- rn,

to John F. Colburn, dated
the 2Sth day of July, A. D. 1893,
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
in Honolulu, book 147, on page) 469
and 470, and upon which default has
been made, to wit : non-payme- nt of prin
cipal and interest, I will expose for sale
and sell for cash at public auction tnless
sooner disposed of at private sale as
hereinunder provided on TUESDAY,
the 18th day of September, A.D. 1SJ4, at
12 o'clock noon, at the premises on King
street, in said Honolulu, occupied by the
said M. R. Colburn's draying establish-
ment and situate just west of the Reform
School premises, the property covered by
said mortgage consisting of 1 New Double
Dray, 3 Double Draj s, 3 Single Erays,
6 Dump Carts, 1 Dump Cart, 1 Lumber
Wagon, 2 Sorrel Horses, 2 Stallions f bay
and grey, 4 Large Bay Horses, 1 Euck-sk- in

Mare and 2 Colts, 1 Bay Ho-se- , 1
1 Bay Mare and Colt, 4 Sets of Double
Harness, 8 Sets of Single Harness, ( Sets
of Dump Cart Harness, 1 Set of Double
Leading Harness, 8 Extra Collars, Ixtra
Harness and Chains, Rope and Bbcks,
1 Deferential Pulley and Chains, 1 New-Harro-

Lumber and Safe Planks, Hock-
ing and Kolleis, 1 Heavy Jack Scnw, 1

Safe, 1 Brake, 2 Sets Drake Ifarnffs. 2
Pairs Extra Shalt. 2 Extra Sets Wiiffie
Trees snd Neck Yoke, Saddler's Horse
and Tools, 1 Medicine Box and look,
Brushes, etc., dozen Hoes and Han-
dles 12 dozen Scoop Shovels, 4 Pitch
Forks, 2 Pick Axes, 3 Feed Boxs, 2
Large Water Barrels, 2 Iron Tanks, Ilcse,
Tubs, etc., and 1 Extra Goose Neck and
Stables and Fixtures.

The undersigned is authorized inler
said mortgage to dispose of the aforesaid
property at private sile and will dos if
lie receives an advantageous offer there-
for, prior to the date of eaid auction.

A complete echedule of the property
and further terms of sale and other pa-
rticulars can be obtained of W.A Kinney,
attorney for the undersigned, No. 118
Fort street, Honolulu, or at the pullic
auction aforesaid.

JOHN F. COLBURN,
Honolulu, August 2Sth, A.D. 1S94.

3775-t- d

Store and Cellar

TO LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works

S5"A.pply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

BTAUTHOEITT.
School House at Holualoa,

North Kona.
Tenders will be received at the office

of the Board of Education, for the con-

struction, including material, freight,
cartage, etc. of a two-room- ed School
House at Kolualoa.North Kona, Hawaii.

Said School House is to be 56x28x12,
with a veranda and veranda rooms in
front.

Plan and specifications of the work can
be seen at the office of the Board of Edu-

cation.
Tenders will be received until 12

o'clock neon October 2d, 1894.

The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.

JOHN F. SCOTT,
Secretary Board of Education.

Honolulu, II. I., September 10, 1894.
3787-- 3t 1584-4- t

Tenders for Drugs and Medieal
Supplies,

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, September 10, 1894.)

.Sealed tenders will be received at this
office until WEDNESDAY, September
19, 1894, 3 p. m., for furnishing Drugs and
Medical Supplies to all district govern-

ment physicians, hospitals and dispen-

saries under control of the Board of

Health, for the term of one year from
October 1st, 1894.

A list of the Drugs and Medical Sup-

plies can be procured on application at
this office. The articles to b9 furnished
must be of the very best quality only ,

and should be up to the requirements of

the Phannacopueia of the United States
of America, unless otherwise ordered.

The Board doe3 not bind itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

President Board of Health.
3787--3t

Notice to Voters.
The Board of Registration for the Isl-

and of Oahu will be in session at the old
Legislative Hall, Judiciary Building,
from 9 to 11 o'clock a. m. and from 4 to 6
o'clock p. m. every day, from MONDAY,
August 27th, until further notice.

C. T. RODQERS,
HENRY C. MEYERS,
L. D. KELIIPIO.

Board of Registration, Island of Oahu.
3773- - tf

Board of Examiners.
The Board of Examiners for special

rights. of suTrage to be granted by the
Minister of Interior in conformity with
Article 17 of the Constitution, will be in
session at the old Legislative Hall, J udi-cia- ry

Building, from MONDAY, August
27 until further notice. Hours : 9 to 11

a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m.
EDWARD TOWSE,
CARL BUSCHJA8T,

3773--tf DAN LYONS.

Water Notice.
Owing to the drought and scarcity of

water, the residents above Judd street
are requested to collect what water they
may require for household purposes be-

fore 8 o'clock A. M.

ANDREW BROWN.
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, H. I., July 20, 1894.
3744-- tf

Irrigation Notice,
Holders, of water privileges, or those

paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hears for irrig-at.o- purposes are
from 7 to 8 o'clock a. m. and 5 to 6
o'clock p. m. A. BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.
Approved :

J. A. King,
Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu, May 25, 1894. 3693-t- f

Tenders for Beef Cattle.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, H Sept. 6, 1894. S

Tenders will be received at this office
until 12 m- - WEDNESDAY, September
26, 1894, for supplying the Leper Settle-
ment, at Molokai with One Good Beef
Cattle, to weigh not less than 350 pounds
net when dressed; and Two Fat Beef
Cattle to be delivered at the Leper Settle-
ment at an average of ninety heads per
month for six months, from October 1.
1894, to the 31st day of March, 1895.

The tender for Fa. Beef Cattle must
be for the price per pound dressed, and
that for Good Beef Cattle per hide.
Hides and Tallow to be th property of
the Board.

Bids shoxld be marked "Tender for
Beef Cattle, Leper Settlement." The
Board will elect which tender to accept
and does not itself to accept any lowest
or any bid.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Board of Health.

15S3-0- t

H. E. McINTrRE & BRO.,

1KPOBTSR8 AMD

Groceries, Provisions and Peed

CORNER FORT AND

New Goods received by every packet
Fresh California Produce by every steamer.
Goods delivered to anypaifc of the city
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO

G-ENEK- AL

WENTERSPRI
AND

Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your

money.BINDERS

Gazette Publishing CompanyNo. 46 Merchant Street.
1
n i- !

-

fit
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Tlie White House
118 Nuuanu Street,

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

who were cot shipped as such at
port of embarkation?

The bill allowing articles for the
Bishop Museum to enter free of
duty, came up for its second read-
ing.

Mr. Ena moved an amendmeut,
by having the certificate of one of
the trustees sullicient to admit the

tx.

7

C. BREWER k CO, LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Oncmea

Bugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
6ngar Co., llaleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Ranch.
Planters' Line San Fiancisco Packets.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'a Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board ol Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICEKS:

P. C. Joses President
Geo. II. Robertson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. V. F. Allek Auditor
C. M. Cooke J

II. Waterhouse. .. .Directors
C. L. Carter )

Iron Works

Between Alakea and Kichard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED AltE PRPTHE to rnako all kinds ot Iron,
Brass, Bronze. Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.
TftTni Sisal. Pineapple Leaves and

other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for I

IWr Htock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Manioc, Arrow jiooi, eic.

rf tTAil orders prompuy auenaeu 10. 1

I

Wliite, Kitman & Co.
342S-t- f

New Goods
A FIXE ASSORTMENT .

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating rnrposea;

Matting of all Kinds,

Manila Cigabs.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

Ho. --"5t Nuuanu Wtr.
2851-- 0

HAWAIIAN BEVERAGE COMPANY

gOP
Mutual Telephone A'o. 318. 1

rrrtlK MANAGEMENT BEG TO EX--

Gi4kmS
fnro all orders will be received at our
office and delivered by own carts direct
from the works. None other genuine.
Just ring up 318, Mutual telephone, and
civilty and despatch will be the result,
with value for your money in our

HOP BEER! HOP BEER!
"We need not dictate to our customers
the color of label to use, but must accept
the o'd adage: Imitation is the Sincer-e-st

Flattery." Our Hop Beer is too well
knOWD'

C. A FOGARTY,
Sole Patentee.

ertSr Cut-ra- te prices to private fam-
ilies : Pints, 50 cents per dozen ; Quarts,

80 tents per dozen.
3771-- tf

The Planters' Monthly.
II. M. Whitney, - Editor.

CONTENTS iBtS1. VTJCXJST

Current Notes.
Rainfall Table.
Oahn Railway & Land Co.
Tea Culture in Hawaii Conclud- -

edpresident Cleveland on Sugar
Duties. .

Coffee Culture in Hawaii.
Commercial Fertilizers and Green

Manuring.
Notes on Hamakua Mills.
Life in the Soil.
Guilty or not Gailty.
Cane'Diseases in N. S. ales.
Smrar Cane in California.
Items of Interest to Su-- ar Boilers

Transfer of Sugar Cane fro ai Carts
to Cars. ,. I- -

Artesian Water wr lrrigauuu.
McKinley Act and Sugar Bounties.
The Egyptain Sugar Industry.
The Tomato.
Benefits of the Sugar Bounty.
Sugar for Japan.

RnWrintion $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

3 50Bound Volumes -

Back Volumes bound to order.

Viavi Remedies for Sale.
TALKS WILL BEILLUSTRATED MONDAY, at 3 p.m.

All mothers and daughters are invited to
attend and bring friends. Admission
free. Viavi Office: Way Block, under
Harmony Hall, 1C Kin street, Hono-
lulu. Viavi will cure catarrh. 3752-l- m

A

W. McCHESXEY k

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND DEALERS IN

Leather and Shoe Findings

HONOLULU.
AfirMT-- J Honolulu Soap Works Co.,

Honolulu Tannery.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- v

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanade, Corner Allep and Fort Sts.

FIOLLISTEK & CO.,
3710 1553-- ly Agenta.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY AT - LAW
AD

gat to tak Aekaovrltdgmanta
Orrxc No. 13 Kaahumanu Stxeet, Hono-

lulu, H. I.

BEAVER SALOON,
FOBT 8TKEET, OPPOSITE WILDE3 AjCJ3w!a.

II. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
jGT'OPEN FE0M 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Requisites a specialty.
Ml- -

CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY

Corner King and Bet'iel Streets.

Carriages at a'd Hours !

Telephones 113.

3713-t-f J. S. ANDRADE, Manager.

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-l- y

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephno 240. P. O. Box 297.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE.

Importer ana Delr to

GENS R AL MERCHANDISE.
N. 35-- 31 Queen 8teet, Honolulu.

H. HACKFELD a CO..

0'neral Commission Agents
Cor. Fort and Queen 8ts., Honolulu.

LEAVERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

-- And all Kinds of Building Materials.

XO. 8S FOKT 8TKEET, HONOLULU

HonoyjLU iroh storks co.,

Steam Jingmes,
B-vtJ- Nnnr .Kills, Coo!r, Era".'

nDi leai! Cnstltiy,
Andiis-cbiner- r of every description nade
to or3r. Particular attention paid to
phiDs blacksmithinv:. Job work excatod
on tb shortest notic.

The Mcsl Ccmplete --
5 Millineiy

IN ALL ITS hTYLLS AT

J. 1 Egan's, 514 Fort St.

A kr-- assOf tmer.t of Wcci-- n Dress
Good fctorm rue m tl.ue, kick ana
White: Scotch, h neli.-- h and American
Gingrams in large quantities.

A ine line in fancy-Sre- d via3h
Goods.

A oraplete ptcci: 01 btnped ana
Cbected Flannels. This is the place
to biy vour Lace", Embroidery and
Hosiery, cheap; a line.

DrtEFrcakiri: done in all ita
brani.f sby ti e
Mrs. lenrer.

This Space is Reserved!

FOR

Williams Bros,,
A

Pioneer Furniture Com'y.

609 and 611 King Street.
3078-t- f

C. B. RIPLEY.
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Office New afe Deposit Building,

IIoholulxj, H. I.

Plana, Opacifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing. 1

Old Bui lings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

1Design, fur Interior Decoration.
aps or Mechanical Drawing, Tmcing,

and bluopnuting.
Sr-Dra- a far Book or Newspaper

lllafetrRtion.

The New Jewelry Store

003 Fort Street,
A2B FRKPABED TO MANUFACTURE ANY-THIN- G

IN THEIR LINE.

SOUVCllir SpOOHS !

biwukhij. uu uauu a uuc ol.' imported

JEWELEY.
EVERYTinKQ IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

Island orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 2S7.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 463.

E. A. JACOBSON

Pineapple Plants.
Smooth Leaf Cayenne variety for sale

as follows:
1 to 25. 20 cents each ; 23 to 50, 20 cents

each : 50 to 100, 15 cents each ; per 100,
$12.50; per 1000, $100.

2tTerms Cash, with order.

Hawaiian Fruit and Packing Company

vaOrdprs left with J. Emmeluth &
qq Honolulu, will receive prompt at- -

.rem ion kj

When a Man Needs Meat

HE DON'T GO HUNTING
FOK IT

HE BUYS IT!

When a man needs Uay and Grain,

he don't have to hunt.

The California
Feed Company

Does the the hunting and furnish

THE HAY

AND GRAIN.

xra Vmnt for the market. Fresh
if v - -

supply just arrived ex S.G.AVilder.

27-Teleph-
ones 121.

Office Corner Nuuanu and

Queen Streets.

Keruoval.
BURROW'S DRESSMAKING

MISS have been removed to 103

Fort street, opposite J. T. Waterhouse s

No. 10 Store. Good work, style and htting
guaranteed with low prices. Jfutoal
Telephone 47S.

Massage.

TES PRAY WOULD ANNOUKCE
Ai that she will attend a limited

Aidress at H. M.
WhitoB&. King St.; Bell Telephone 75.

John F. Colburn Wants His Four
Days Salary.

PROPOSITION FOR STREET PAVING.

The UilllAUowinc Goods for the UUhop
Museum to nter Free Calif Forth
an Objection from Emmelutk on the
Alcohol Question, anil Is ICeferred.

N

The Councils met yesterday,
with Chairman Wilder in the chair.
There Were present President Dole ;

Ministers Hatch, King, Damon and
c !iU . .1 n.,:ir, Brown,
Ena, Waterhouse, Allen, Smith,
Mendonca, Emmeluth, Young and
Tenney.

The Minister of Finance pre-

sented the following letter from J.
F. Colburn :

James A. Kino, Minister of the In
terior:
SIR The undersigned claims of the

Xinnitiiau Government the sum of i
52.20 for four days' salary as Minister

of the Interior, which office theun- -
dersigned filled from January 13th to
January 17th, 1503, and for which he
has not yet been paid.

Yours respectfully,
John F. Colburn.

A motion was made to pay the
amount out of the fund for inci-

dentals in the Interior Department.
President Dole said that the

claim should have been presented
sconer.

Minister Damon said there was
a day in dispute, and that this day
had caused all the delay.

The Attorney-Genera- l said the
Auditor-Gener- al would not author-
ize the payment unless a special
bill was passed.

On motion of President Dole, the
matter was referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee.

Mr. D. B. bmith presented a pe
tition for an artesian well at the
Reform School, from Palama resi-
dents. Referred to the Executive.

Minister Damon presented his
weekly finance statement, which
was received and placed on file.

The Attorney-Genera- l introduced
a bill relating to the bonds of cer-
tain Government officials. It was
as follows :

ACT.
An act relating to bonds of Govern

ment ofllcials and employees.
Be it enacted by tne executive auu

Advisory Councils of the Republic of
Hawaii:

ection 1. In every case where
bonds for the faithful performance of
duty are not already required by law
of officers and employees in any De- -

partmentor Bureau of the Govern- -
ment, the bead of the Department or
of the Bureau, as the case may be,
may require everv such officer or em- -
ployee to give a bond for the faithful
performance of bis duties.

Section "Z. wneuever any sucn
bond shall be required by the head of
a Department, the amount of the pen-
alty and the conditions of the bond
shall be such as the head of the De-
partment shall deem proper. And
when any snch bond is required by
the head of a Bureau, the amount of
the penalty and the conditions of the
bond shall be such as the head of the
Bureau, with the approval of the head
of the Department, shall deem proper.

Section 3. All such bonds hereto-
fore given are hereby ratified and con
firmed.

Section 4. This act shall take effect
from the date of its publication.

The above bill passed its first
rending

President Dole eaid he had no-

ticed that there had been no publi-
cation, in the newspapers, of the
weekly finance report. lie moved
that the secretary be instructed to
ask for bids for publishing the re-

port. Carried.
Mr. Emmeluth wished to make

some inquiries as to immigration,
lie understood that some private
parties were making arrangements
to bring a large number of contract
laborers here, and he wanted to
know why. He asked information
on the following questions, stating
that he did not expect an immedi-
ate reply :

1. L'nder what restrictions, if any,
can private parties import contract
laborers into the Hawaiian Republic?

2. Is it the purpose of the Govern-
ment to encourace such importations?

3. Is it lawful'for immigrants to be
allowed to land as contract laborers

goods, instead of that of the curator
of the Museum.

Mr. Emmeluth wanted to know
how much alcohol the Museum
used. He was averse to allowing
any alcohol to enter free of duty.

Mr. Waterhouse moved to refer
the bill to the Judiciary Commit-
tee, as there were several amend-
ments which should be made. Car-
ried.

The secretary read a communi-
cation from J. Cranstoun, relating
to street pavement, as follows :

Hon. J. A. King, Esq., Minister of
the Interior.

Deak Sih: I have the honor to
en hin It fnp r n: ie!il-tv- i Hon of fltrt
interior Department and the Advls- -

ory Council, the question of vitrified
brick for street paving.

It U in successful use in several of
the larpre cities of Ohio, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas and various other
States. Chicago Is trying to adopt
the same system for Its roadways.

Until the last year the manufacture
of this special brick was much a mat-
ter of experiment, but the company I
represent in this transaction has by
persistent etrorts reduced the proposi.
tion to- a scientific. .success,

. the first
l ..4Vl "t5"- -

""".V" 1,A , , V . I
quired iur yciirs iu iuci i. in aiiuuab

estructible. 1 do not tniiiK tuere
will be any more noise than with the
unsatisfactory pavement, and when
swept every morning and sprinkled
say, twice a day there would bo a
minimum amount of dust on the
street. As a sanitary measure it can-
not be too highly commended, as
there is no chance for any decaying
matter to lodge on its surface or iu
the spaces between rows to breed dis-
ease. It is safe for horses, easier on
rolling stock and heavier leads can
be hauled over It than on any other
road In existence. I would also re-
commend it for the wharves as it
would stop all repair bills after once
laid, and it would be a boon to men
running hand trucks, and a great deal
more work could be accomplished
each day.

My samples and price lists have
gone astray in transit, but I wish to
submit a proposition for your consid-
eration, which is that if the com-
pany will furnish the brick free of
charge, will the Government pay
freight on same and bear the expense
of laying an experimental road, un-d- tr

my supervision, on one side of Fort
street, from King to Merchant streets,
a distance of 223 feet by a width of 11
feet 6 inches from curb to outer line of
street car rail, and in this connection
I am uninformed as to whether the
two feet on the outside of the rail Is
part of the street railway franchise
and under their control, or whether it
is in the hands of the Government, as
there is quite a depression from the
edge of the rail to the commencement
of the roadway proper, and to make a
symmetrical pavement it would be
necessary to remove the material now
there the whole distance of 223 feet.

While I catonot positively assert
that the company will do this as I am
without instructions on that point,
yet if the Government will enter into

I an agreement that if the pavement is
I satisfactory to be decided by three
I arbitrators, one for the Government,

one for the company, mid the third
chosen by these two they will give
the company a contrary to pave the
wharves, and in addition thereto as
much of the public roadways as may
be deemed advisable, I have no doubt
they will do it, and I urn making this
proposition now so as to save time
anJ correspondence.

Hoping you will gi- - this your ear-
liest and best attention.

I am, yours truly,
J. Ckanstocx.

The matter was referred to the
Executive.

The Councils then adjourned.

China as England's Bulwark.
ine iuture 01 tne ivorean penin-

sula is a matter of deep concern to
Great liritain, and any develope-me- nt

of events which would mate-
rially alter the status quo might
easily involve her in a quarrel with
Russia. Finally, there is the pos-
sibility of a Chinese defeat to be
faced. This would be a grave
matter for us. A strong China is
one of our chief bulwarks against
Russian aggression on the North
and French pretentions on the
East. The ce of this
bulwark, or its reduction to a r.eg-ligeab- le

quantity, would Eeriously
change our position in India and
our hold on our Eastern dependen-
cies. London Graphic.

Bridget Soy, Pat, fer why is it
they calls this our tin weddin'?
Patrick Faith an' its becaze we've
been married tin years. Arkansas
Traveler.

Parrots have been trained to call
railway trains ia Germany.

FIRST-CLAS- S ROOMING HOUSE

IN KVERY RESPECT.
M.

Rooms from $1.50 to $3.00 per
Week or 50c. per Day.

PAUL LEMKE, Manager.
Leli Te'.eplione 132 3763-- 1 m

Newly Opened

Photographic Studio.

dozen Cabinet ? 4 00
dozen Cabinet 2 50

dozen Large (SxlO) 12 00

K dozen Large (SxlO) S 00

K. A3IAYA,
Japanese Photographer, opposite the

Emn?a Hall,Nunanu street.
August 10, 1S04. 3761-2- ai

M. S. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
93 Horn st&2it.

ggr-Orr- ic Hocas 9 a. sc. to 4 p. x.

CASTLE ffi COOKE,

I3IPOETERS,

Hardware -- i and :-- Commission

MERCHANTS !

General Merchandise I

AGRICULTURAL. IMPLEMENTS,

PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

CENTRAL MARKET!
N'TJTJ-A.N- U STREET.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we mase a specialty 01

Erealilaat SausuzeB,
Head Cheese,

Pressed. Corn Beef.

WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437-- q Proprietor.

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

71 HOTEL. STREET.
3753-t- f

G. E. BOARDMAN,
SOLE AGENT FOB

T-A.GrW-
A COAL

3734-t- f

HUSTACE & Co.
Deals&s ix

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market ra-- i,

j2J"B2LL TZLSPHONS No. 414.

s2?31cTr; ii TsLzraoss So. 414.
3493-l- y

The A D VER TISEli is deliver-
ed bv carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Ring up
Telephone No. SS.

4
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